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REVIVAL SERVICES A T  THE BG-
CUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH, WEST 3UBUNG* 

TON, :

Revival services . at; the -Hoeutt 
Memorial Baptist church. West Bur
lington, wiil begin tonight, June 4th, 
and continue ten days or more. It 
.will be conducted by Kev. J. C. Owen 
o f Ashevilje, N. C.

Mr. Owen is the mountain school 
evangelist of the Home Board of the 
Southern Baptist conven tion. He has 
had wide experience in evangelistic 
-work and is specially gifted in per
sonal work. He was also once a mis
sionary in China, having spent more 
than ten years there.

Mr, Owen is just closing a two 
weeks’ meeting in Graham, in which 
there has been more than thirty pro
fessions, and everybody is highly 
pleased with his sermons.

The hours of service at the Hocutt 
Memorial church, during the week, 
will be at 3:00 P. M „ and 8:00 P. M. 
On Sundays at 11:00 A. M;, 3:00 P. 
M„ and 8:00 P. M.

Everybody is invited to attend and 
take part in the services, especially 
the singing.

JAS. W. BOSE, Pastor.

OVERWHELMING DEFEAT GUIL. 
FORD BOND ISSUE.

Majority Fails to Vole For New Court 
House.

Greenjjwra, June 1,—The proposed 
bond issue for a ten story county 
building was overwhelmingly defaated 
in the election today. A iheavy rain1 
prevented a large vote, A  majority 
being necessary, every voter who stay
ed at home counted against it.

W EEKLY ' WEATHER FORECAST.

Issued by the V. S. Weather Bureau, 
Washington, D. C „ for the Week' 
Beginning Wednesday, Juae 2,

ms.
For South Atlantic and East Gulf 

States; The cioudy, showery weather 
of the beginning of the period will give 
way to warm, fair weather Thursday 
or Friday and the latter will continue 
until the end of the period.

FAIR  AND WARMER WEATHEK.

Predicted In Weddy Bulletin For AU 
Southern Sections.

Washington, D. C., June I.—Fair 
and warmer weather after Friday in 

^all sections of tine Southeast was fore
cast by the weather bureau today in 
the weekly bulletin for the wezk be
ginning’ tomorrow. Until Friday coh- 

’ ditions will be unsettled, says the bul
letin, except in the West Golf States 

*^wfeere an entire week of fair weather 
is indicated. In that section and in 
the Middle Atlantic States tempera
tures are expected to rise within a 
few days to above seasonal averages.

TO THE VOTERS OF BURLINGTON

We are told that the school housi 
is' the temple which we erect to the 
Cod of childhood.. The school room is 
the 'home of the child during the most 
important hours of the most import- 
antant years of its life. The school 
roof, the school house and the school 
grounds constitute the best index t j  
the degree of civilization and to the

ideals of the community,
Aa are the school and the school 

house, so will be the home, the city, 
the State and the Nation. For every 
community the motto should be: “ For 
our schools, health, comfort and 
beauty."

We appeal to you in the name oi 
Him who said, “ Suffer iit{le children 
to come unto me and forbid them not,” 
to go to the polls on election day and 
cast your ballot for the children o f our 
town— the future citizens of a Bigger, 
Better Burlington. The voters of 
Burlington are a God-fearing and a 
God-serving people, therefore put your 
Christianity to some practical use— 
in building an up-to-date, sanitary, 
well heated, well lighted and well 
ventilated school house, you are using 
your .religion in a practical way.

So, go to the polls on June 8th and 
cast your vcte for the children—the 
future citizens of Burlington.

Mrs. W. H. CARROLL.

RESOLUTION'S OF DAUGHTERS O f 
LIBERTY ORDER.

INTERESTING SERMON FOB SUN
DAY.

Unless under special obligation to 
attend elsewheve, Rev. D. H. Tuitle 
invites the Burlington News’ readers 
to hear the specially i&restingr ser
mon at Front Street Methodist church 
next Sunday. The pre-eminence of 
Christ in individual life and world 
government, will be the theme of the 
morning sermon.

The children o f Burlingtoa are do
ing the can .can ju3t now. ■

X got 39 cans, how many caa* can 
you get?

Whereas, the order of the Daughters 
of Liberty stands at all times for the 
public school system of our country, 
And is desirous of doing all in ; its 
power to upbuild the same, and 

Whersas, them is now before th* 
voters of the city of Burlington the 
question of issuing bonds for thc erec
tion of a new and modern school build
ing in said Ir'ity, where the children 
may be more comfortably and econo
mically cared for,

Therefore, be it resolved, that Purity 
Council, No. 22, Daughters of Liberty, 
compose# of more than 208 member's, 
many of whom have children in the 
schools, desire to go on record as be. 
ing in fayor of the proposed bond is
sue, and urge all voting members of 
said council to use uicir votes and i 
flue nee in every way possible to aid 
in carrying the bond issue, and there
by reflect credit upon the order, the 
city of Burlington and themselves, 

And be it further resolved, that a 
copy tff these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of this Council, and 
that the city papers be furnished with 
copies for publication.

(Signed)
MBS. NETTIE ISLEY,
MRS. LELA STAFFORD,
MoS. SiA.TSXS SHAM?.
MRS. C IA YT IE  ANDREWS, 
MISS SYLVINA WORKMAN, 
JOSS CLAYTIE PETTY,
MISS IV Y  BROWN,

Committee.
Approyed this 29th day of May, 1915.

SEVEN joro© BAYS 
OF CHAUTAUQUA.

From June-30th to July 6th, will be 
Chautauqua Week—a week full of 
series of entertainments and lectures 
of an eVeii higher quality than pre7 
vious. J

Some of the world's famous short, 
orators will be given. Among many j 
delightful features will be “Song Our; 
Grandmother Sang,”  given in i-ostumos j

MUi %  UWTHtCUl* ,  
COLYiN mntm*c^(h;
tsociATe AncwtpcT’f  J.

j iu.1 ii iifg.pitwwji

Tlhis is a cut of the proposed graded school building for which yon 

are asked to vote a forty thousand dollar bond issue, its a beauty, but

of the American period of 1850. Thi j 
music will'be' under Signor. Pasquale 
Colangelo, the world's famous orches-j 
tra. The organization is vesatile to ■ 
a marked degree and the programs of- j 
fered will be varied and filled with], 
enjoyable surprises. i

The Chautauqua is especially favor-j 
ed by having Mrs. Yamall as its : 
superintendent. She is a woman of 
brilliant attainments and extensive ex
periences. i

You are to nave u,e p riva te  ~.«r£ you wiHitig for the fellow who drew this picture to receive two
hearing one of the world’s greatest; r

preachers, Dr. s. Parkes cidman, ^thousand dollars out of the bond issue forjkhis picture, it is said there
noted Brooklyn divine, in one of his' _ ,

most famous lectures, “ Life in Modern are also plans with it, but there are no plans that can be made that
Babylon.” j - *

D r.  Cadntar. is  not on ly  a  g rea t  HtTlll permit such a building as this to be built for the remaining thirty*
preacher himself, but he comes from '

a race o f great preachers who have eight thousand dollars, v»e would o£ glad to fcave the opinion of our
indelibly stamped the ablest of Eng- ; .
lish’s clergy. He was born among th ^own contractors and tax payers upon this proposition.
Shropshire hills of England, coming _____  - _ ______

to America twenty-six years ago, and THE rE .\RL OF DAYS, ITS PERIL, rest and cooling. Who will begin this REVIVAL MEETING IN PROGRESS
now, in his fifty-first yea v  he is a t ; much needed work /«• bnioanity?

the height of his powers, possessed of fRv Sow T> H Tu ttl*  \ | 'Why not at your home? Organic j _  . ,
endless physical and msntal vigor. j ^By K eV ' n * ' ygur /a„ ;ly intQ a ,.U rd ,s D ^  j The revival services which began at

•the Mctk*di*t Protestant church last 
Sunday are in progress this week. Ow
ing to the accessive rains and the un
favorable condition of the streets,

JAPAN HOUSE VOTES FtfR M ILI
TARY DEVELOPMENT.

Tokio, Japan, June 1.—The Govern
ment’s policy o f military development 
wus approved by the House today, in 
an exciting session.

By a vote o f 232 to 131 the House 
adopted the provision for'an increase 
in the standing army of two divisions, 
or about 24,000 men. It  then approved 
the entire budget, including the naval 
program, which provides for construc
tion o f three submarines and eight tor
pedo boat destroyers.

Italy will find that war is no 
‘monfcey” business.

His lectures are vital messages in. TfcS-LordV *>*? * !» f t *  ftwtri o f ^  Wrkihg clubt" Get your nelgh- 
tne truest sense, and his coming todays. A  Love-lin* of divinely ten- ' ^  t£) or?flnilf, Read jJaiah gg. 13i 
any Chautauqua platform is an event dered rest and spiritual recreation w Luke 6- 1-9 j
of marked importance, one that is funding through the Bible from end p g __t)]e jjuri;!lffto„  Ne »̂s 0f
never forgotten by tltose fortunate end- Have you tasted of its t},;3' WKek for a Bibje study oa this! the attendance fws not b« sn as
enough to sit under the charm of hi, strength giving sweetness? Are you1̂  sul)jV;t Will you ,ook fo'rwart! "  ........... ■ -  J
wonderful oratory ar.d keen logic.' shortening and saddening your i i f e 't0 next Sunday in the spirit of these 
This man has often been compared by stealing God’s day ? Are you put- TO(1js. 
to Henry Wsrd Beecher, possessing ting the Lord’s Day in peril by your ̂ 
the same remarkable intuitive and 'sxample? Are you using your legs,
practical knowledge o f human nature your horse, your bicycle, your motor- A!lo**>ei s‘x days work i* done, 
and the same broad sympathy. Un-'cycle, your BtStomobila to run down Another Snbbatb is begun:
doubtedly those qualities—as was the Sunday? Are you trying to put God’s Returu my Mul enj0>' t>le *^*t' t __________ __  _ „ r .. _____
case with Beecher—have constituted (authority under your feet? Under *mP>10ve the day that God has blessed, iast|ng impression on his hearers, 

one o f the main elements contributing your wheels? Look out! This law 
to his msrked success in all things ( ’°d like all others is persistent; 
he has undertaken. I* » i easily overthrown, but permaneat

Dr. Cadman has declined the pre.si- |f°r all time. G«d, nature, 8ible- 
dency o f several colleges, but is special j thought conscience, and a great rra- 
leetures- at Yale, Anrhcrst, Harvard , tion;t! organization stana for it steadi-

as it would have been had there been 
fair weather.

Rev. A. G. Dixon of High Point, 
who is assisting the paster, is giving 
tbs people plain, simple and *oul- 

1 stirring? sermons. He is a very able 
and pleasing speaker, and his manner 

[of presenting thc Gospel creates a

and many other universities and oo<- 
tages, and is in constant demand in 
many parts of the United States for 
•pacts! work.

He has served his age splendidly, 
and the metropolitan papers and best 
magazines of the country have paid 
frequent and deserved tribute to his 
talents. He is magnetic in personali
ty, * thoroughly entertaining at all 
times, and his lecture aione will be 
v.'srth the price of «  season ticket.

ly—they will not let up in exhorta
tion and warning.

The Lord’s Day has two classes of 
enemies: The first are open and 
avowed, and are the lawless and 
covetous. Those who regard no law of 
God or men, and those whose greed for 
money is their main motive for run
ning their business seven days in the 
week. The slcond class ara those 
who profess respect for the Lord‘s 
Day, yet indifferent and inconsistent 

‘ in their practical relationship to it.

MR. E. M. LONG WITH CITY DRUG 
COMPANY.

Mr. E. M. Long, who for the past 
several years was connected with the 
Hico Milling Co., and previous] to 
that was a successful merchant in the 
county, has taken an interest in the 
City Drug Co., and can now be found 
at that place serving customers in 
their drug wanis. The drug business 
is a new line to Mr. Long, but he be
ing a versatile citizen, is fast adapting 
himself to his surroundings aud now 
seems as much at home as if he had 
grown there. With his addition to the 
business, it is expected that the con
cern will grow even faster than tt 
has in the past.

Won't you -plefce loan me a can.? 
I need one t* get my ticket to the 
movies.

This second, class are very largely 
church members and is by far the 
most dangerous. I f  the church mem
bership of the Uniced States was 
sincerely loyal to God it could save, 
not only the Lord’s Day but any other 
religious institution that they willed 
to save. Every professing Christian; 
every gooA eitiien owes it-to himself, 
nis posterity, hts country and his! 
God to ■< stand by the day given of 
God to physical rest and spiritual 
worship. -For the people o f the world 
to slow up one day in seven in this 
time o f breilc-neck speed for pleas
ure, money and—well nothing-, and use 
that day for nerve-calming, blood- 
coating, and soul meditation would 
bring blessings of every kind to every 
heartra»d home. Experience, obser
vation: and science all teach us that 
aot «al$n.&e machinery c f the human 
body.'-tait other machinery will, last 
longer by getting one day in seven for

O, That our thanks and thought may
rise;

As grateful incense to the skies;
Ar.d draw from Christ that sweet re

pose
Which none but he that feels it knows!

j Two services are being held each 
[day, at 9:30 in the morning and S:00 
in the evening. The meeting will prfeb- 
abiy continue wiraug-h all next 
A cordial invitation is extended to Q16 
public to attend all the services, and' 
the singers of other churches stt* 
especially invited to attend and take 
part in the song services.

This heavenly caim within the breast 
Is Christ’s pledge of glorious rest 
Which for the church o f God remains. 
The end of cares, the end of pains.

In holy duties let the day-,
Jn holy comforts pass away;
How sweet a Sabbath thus to spend, 
In hope of one that ne’er shall end!

TRYING TU RELEASE AMERICAN 
GOODS. I

London, June 1.— Efforts are beiti£ 
made to settle the case of the Ameri
can ship Ogeechee, which was sailed 
when homeward bound from Bremftn 
with a general carg-o,

The Judge Procurator of tite prize 
court ha-5 informed the American Coji- 

NEW ORLEANS JITNEY BUS sul General, Robert P. Skinner, that i f  
DRIVERS ARE ARRESTED. . the American claimants of various

---------- parts of the cargo will present jR^ers,
Sifveral Violated New Law Which Re- provir.c that they actually owi^jd the 

quire Big Bond. ' jgood? > fore March 8, the British Gor-
—o™ [«n::-".int will not compel these owners

New Orleans, La., June 1.—Several to rake legal action to -recover theiv 
jitney bus drivers, including one wo-1 property, but will release the goods 
man were arrested here today for al- without further proceedings.
leged violation of a city ordinance ■ ______________ _____

regulating all pa-senger-can-ying ve- SECRETARY' OF STATE IS JfQW.
hides operated on New Orleans 
streets. It provides tha$ owners shail 
give an indemnity bozgi of $>,009 for 
each vehicle and went into effect to
day. An organization of. jitnejf feus 
owntrs will contest the law. Sack of 
the 535 cars o f the Near Orle«4j 
way and Light Company begin opera
tion today under a bond of $5,000 
and the total amount o f the com
pany's bond is $2,675,MX).

DOCTOR BRYAN.

University of Mazytent Haa Conferred 
On Him the LL.D. Degree.

Baltimore, Md„ June 1.—Secretary 
of State, Wm, Ĵ  Bryan was .given 
the honorary degree of LL.D. al the 
commeocenttkt exercises of the wai- 
versity of KaryWid fiere today/ C'
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NOTICE OP SPECIAL BOND 
ELECTION IN MORTON 

TOWNSHIP.

Notice is hereby jfiven tfcat 
the Board of Commissioners..-of. 
Alamance county, pursuant to 
the power, in them, vested by 
aii att of the General Assembly 
of North Carolina at its session, 
1915, same being House Bill No. 
1,274 and Senate Bill No. 1,387, 
has ordered an election to be 
held in Morton township on the 
1st day of June, 1915, for the 
purpose of submitting to the 
qualified voters of the said town
ship the question of voting the 
sum of ten thousand dollars cf 
five per cent (5%) thirty year 
bonds of the said township, to 
give in exchange for ten thou
sand dollars of the five per cent. 
(5%)  preferred stock of and in 
the Alamance, Durham and 
Orange Railway and Electric 
Company. That said election 
will be held in said township at 
the usual voting precinct therein 
and will be conducted in the same 
manner and subject to the same 
rules and regulations as provid
ed for the general election of 
county officers by the general 
election laws of the State of 
North Carolina.

1915.
CHAS. D. JOHNSTON, 

Clerk to the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL BOND 
ELECTION IN FAUCETT 

TOWNSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that 

the Board of Commissioners of 
Alamance county, pursuant to 
the power, in them, vested by an 
act of the General Assembly of 
North Carolina at its session, 
1915, same being House Bill No. 
1,274 and Senate Bill No. 1,387, 
has ordered an election to be 
held in Faucett township on the 
1st day of June, 1915, for the 
purpose of submitting to the 
qualified voters of the said town-

excepted) preceding the Mid 
date of closing and A  all close 
on the second Saturday before 
the election.

This the 16th day of April, 
1915.

CHAS. D. JOHNSTON, 
Clerk to the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL BOND 
ELECTION IN BURLING

TON TOWNSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that 

the Board of Commissioners of 
Alamance county, pursuant to 
the power, in them, vested by 
an act of the General Assembly 
• f North Carolina at its session, 
1915, same being House Bill No.

and H. W. TroBinger and Jobi 
R. Huffman are the duly appoint
ed pollholders and judges for 
said election in North Burling
ton precinct 

That said R. J. Hall and W. A. 
Hall registrars for said election 
in Burlington township shall 
keep open the registration books 
for the registration of voters of 
the said township for a period of 
not less Ohan twenty days (Sun
day excepted) preceding the day 
of closing and shall dose on the 
second Saturday before the 
election. •

This the 6th day of April, 
1915.

CHAS. D. JOHNSTON, 
Clerk to the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners,

1,274 .and Senate Bill No. 1,387, 
ship the^question of voting the:,has 0V(iered an election to b e H1GH TRlBUTE x o  COLONEL 
sum of ten thousand dollars ■ ot jhelct. in Burlington township on 
five per cent, (5%)  thirty year j ^ay 0f  j unej 19x5, for
bonds of the said township, to; the purpose of. submitting to the 
give in exchange for ten t h o u - v(Jters 0f  tow.n-
sand dollars of the five per cent, j ŷ,e question of voting the 
(5C'0 preferred stock of and 0f fifty thousand dollars of
the Alamance, Durham and five ^  cent| (5%) thirty year 
Orange Railway and Electric 0f the said township, to
Company. That said election’ jye jn exchange forfifty thou- 
will beheld in said township at . n(j (j0uars 0f  the fiye per cent, 
the usual voting precinct there- . preferred gj^k  of and in 
in and will be conducted in the Alamance, Durhant and 
same manner and subject to ^ O r a n g e  Railway and Electric] 
same rules and regulations as

ANDREWS PAID BY DIREC
TORS OF SOUTHERN R A IL

WAY.

New York.- The board of directors 
of the Southern Railway Company 
paid a high tribute to the memory of 
the late Colonel A. B. Andrews, first 
vice president and for many years 11 
member of the board, who died at his 
home in Raleigh, N. C., on April 17, 
1915, in the following resolutions:

Chew "Bobs”

“Jn memoriae, Alexander Boyd An-.
...... z *— ’ — Company.  That said election! drews*

- That for the purpose of this [provided for the general held in said township at
r>n«r rpgis- i tion of county officers by the ll3Uaj voting precincts there-

tration of voters of said town
ship has been ordered, and C. M. 
Pritchette is the duly appointed 
registrar, and Jas. W. Summers 
and Hugh Burch are the duly 
appointed pollholders and judges 
for said election.

That said C. M.  ̂Pritchette 
registrar for said election in 
Morton township shail keep 
opeu the registration books for 
the registration of voters of the 
said township for a period of 
not less than twenty days (Sun
day excepted) preceding the 
said date of closing and shall 
close on the second Saturday ba-

This the 6th day of April,

general election laws or tins 
State of North Carolina.

That for the purpose of this 
election an entirely new registra
tion of voters of said township 
Huffman is the duly appointed 
registrar, and E. L. Boswell and j 
Chas. A. Wilson are the duly 
has been ordered, and A. O. 
appointed pollholders and judges 
for said election. 1

That said 
registrar for

in and will be eonuuctcu in thc 
same manner and subjgsj to th<j 
same rules and regulations as 
provided for the general elec
tion of county officers by the 
general election laws of the 
State of North Carolina.

That for the purpose of this

“Alexander Boyd Andrews was born 
in Franklin county, N, C.f on the 23rd 
Jay of July, 1841 He tendered his 
Services to the Confederacy in April, 
1861, and in June of that year, before 
he was twenty years of age, was made 
a second lieutenant in Company E of 
thc First regiment of North Carolina 
cavalry. Confederate States army. He 

! sui-ved with distinguished gallantry
election an entirely new reg is -. until, in September, 1863, he was shot 
tration of voters of said town- , through the chest :>.nd lung by th* 
ship has been ordered, and W. A. fragment of a shell at Jcck’s Shop

A. 0. Huffman! Hail is duly appointed registrar, 
said election in and J. W. Cates and Adolnhus

Faucett township shall keep 
open the registration books for 
tre registration of voters of thc 
said township for a period of not 
less than twenty days (Sunday

Cheek are the duly appointed 
pollholders and judges for said 
election for Soutfh Burlington 
voting precinct; and R. J. Hall 
is the duly appointed registrar.

I

EVERY BODY WANT IT.

! f

The r ' i  c:gh for it 
Th. young cry for it. 
.-iii can afford if.

-PEPSI-COLA SATISFIES-
You w iil never fee! au> b i i  effects from  over eating if you drink

PEPSI-COLA
It is the m ost p op u la r d rin k  am o n g  ait classes, indigestion is a  str in ge r to 

those’ vrho use

PEPSI-COLA
Keep a crate in the home all the time.

YOUR GROCER
W il l  b e  glad  to send  you a case, give  h im  the o rd e r  today, d o  it now ,

Pepsi-Ccla Bottling Works
L  M. Squires, Proprietor.

Phone 435 Burlington, N. C

near GordonsviUc, Va. After recover- 
ing from this serious wound he found 
when peace was re-established the 
whole industrial life of the south pros
trate as a result of war und the people 
among whom he lived confronted with 
the ta**k of rebuilding their social and 
of creating an industrial .system cm

5c. the packet or two “Bobs** for a 
cent at all the better stands and stores.

■V E 7H A T  are they,, 
V  ▼: Ernestine?
Why, little heart-shaped 

hunks of the chewiest 
chewing gum, all coated 
over with peppermint 
candy—a new chew to 
the gum and a new pep 
to the peppermint

AU Dealers Sell “Bobs’

oiina. Population and development j zealous member of the church of the 
and industries followed his jjionee:- j Good Shepherd of Raleigh, for which
act, and every person in that rich and 
inviting territory is now and their de

ni the latter years of his life his mu
nificence helped to provide a new and

new lines. He became a . factor of through all the coming years stalely place of worship.

constructive work. Kalizing ths ne-j 
jvessity for transportation in any plan! 
;of rm>r}>'Uiii7.atifln and reconstruction,! 
he entered railroad life. His first ser-j 
vice was with the Raleigh ;:nd Gaston j 
and with ihe rtaleitfh and Augusta 
railroads, and as their superintendent 
for eijrht years he was the principal 
fact.-,!- ill their rehabilitation after the 
ravages of war.

With the R. O.
"His efficiency in this work brought 

him mi offer of promotion from the 
Richmond and Danville Railroad com
pany, and in 1875 he became superin

tendent of its North Carolina division. 
He remained with this and other pred
ecessors of the Sc'ithern Railway com
pany and with the Southern itself un
interruptedly until his de-.th. a period 
of forty years. Beginning with the of
fice of superintendent, he worked his

(will be enjoying the conveniences, the . 
opportunities and thc blessings made, Devoted to Native State.,
possible by this great piece cf cor-. “ He was devoted in his attachment 
struct! ve work. 'Ihc Western North | to the state of North Carolina, No 
Carolina railroad will remain a morf- exigency of business or of personal i:i- 
umenr to the useful arid honorable terest was strong enough to persuade 
achievements of Colonel Andrews, who him to make his home elsewhere. He 
was its builder. . believed in the tfui-diness, the sense

“ His life was not an easy one, for of justice and the patriotism of its 
it was his lot. to encounter and over- people, and if at any time they, in his 
come great difficulties. His activity, judgment, erred his faith in the ulti- 
his positive and purposeful character mate triumph o f their sense of right 
and his touch with great things was unwavering and supreme. He 
brought him into sharp conflicts with was always wilting to leave his name 
important, forces. In the midst of and fame in their keeping, in the con- 
them all he bore himself a courage and fidence that their ultimate judgment 
virility which commanded universal re- would correctly appraise and appreoi- 
spect and enabled him to crown his ate his purposes and his work, 
efforts with notable success. In every “ His death has brought Bnivera&l 
trust and in every relation of life he sorrow and regret wherever he was 
was loyal and faithful and true. known, but especially in the south-

where his life was spent and his work 
On the (Vtrsonal Side. most largely done.

“ On his persona! side he was a man ‘"The secretary is directed to express 

way up through various intermediate 'of eompelling and attractive personal- to the surviving members o f Colonel 
grades until he became first vice presi- I*1*  anli was Ereat,y honored and he- Andrews’ family the respectful syrn- 
dent and director of this company, Ilovtd- Ke married in Miss Julia P»thy of this board and to tra n s it  , 
'Jrhich position he held at the time of Jenson, daughter of Colonel Wil- to them a suitably engrossed and aV 
his death and had held for many liam Johntson; of Charioiie, N. C „ “ ho tested transcript of tins minute.”
years. jwas president of the Charlotte, Colum- -----------G--------- —

AULB LANG SYNE.
It singeth low in every heart.

We hear it each and r.!l~
A  song of those who Answer not, 

However we maycali;
They throng the silence of the breast,

'We see them as of yore,
The kind, the brave, th'e true, the 

sweet,
Who walk with us no more.

T is  hard to take thc burden up, 
When these have laid it.down;

They brightened ail the joy of life. 
They softened every frown;

But, oh, ’tis good to think of them, 
When we are troubled sore! 

Thanks be to God that such have been 
Although they are no more!

— John W. Chadwick.

“ His active railroad v.ork has thus bia an<1 Augusta Kaiiroad company.
period little short of |With her as helpmate he built up 

an exceptionally happy and beautiful 
home life, which he distinguished by 
the most cordial and liberal hospital- 
ity.

“ He was a devoted husband and fa
ther and followed his children, even 
after they were grown, with undimiu- 
ished parental tendereneas and solici- i 
tude.

“ He took a deep interest in the well-

extended over 
half a Century.

'■During that time thc principal con
struction and organization work of the 
railroads of the south has been done, 
and the industrial life of the south it
self has been reorganized and rebuilt. 
In this aecomplishmc-nt Colonel An
drews was a vita! force. Possessing a 
Strong anc. dominating r^i-scm^iity, v i
rile and commanding in character and
intellect, he threw' himself into his fare of Confederate veterans and in
great work with irresistible wiil and 
purpose. Has achievements, which 
were many, richly entitle him to a 
place among the great constructive 
forces of his state and section.

't

Completed Western Road. 
'“Among these achievements was the 

completion of the Western North Car
olina railroad, from Old Fort, over the 
mountains, through Asheville, to Paint 
Bock, and its branches. Thus through 
his efforts was opened up the great in
dustrial sectiot, of western North Car-

the establishment and maintenance for 
them o f the Confederate Soldiers’ 
home in Saleigh.

“ Although himself deprived o f tta 
benefits of a college education, he was 
an earnest friend and supporter of the 
University of North. Carolina, being 
for many years a member of its board 
of trustees and o f its executive com
mittee.

“ He came to realize the value of a 
religious life and connected himself as 
a communicant with the Protestant 
Episcopal church, being an active and

In the opinion of one of the leadir.£ 
lady delegates to the peace conference 
at Tine Hague, “ Nothing can be settleJ 
by force.”  This is a broad assertion 
which will hardly be justified by any 
one who remembers how the independ
ence of th* United States waa wop-

POOR
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WHAT OUTSIDERS THINK OF 
GRADED SCHOOLBONDS FOB 

BURLINGTON.

Hen. W. H. Cjurroli,
Burlington, N. C.

Dear Mr, Carroll:—
I  read with & great deal of pleas

ure' you; article in Uie Burlington 
News in regard to the bond issue for 
a Graded School building in the city 
of Burlington. I  want to say I ant 
with you on the proposition. I f  I 
were a resident of Burlington, 1 
would surely vote, and Work for the 
bond issue to build a building that 
would be in keeping With the progress 
of your city.

I  know of no improvement that yon 
could make that would add more to 
the progress of your city than a 
modern up-to-date school building or 
anything that your people would look 
to with greater pride. Mebane, Haw 
River, Graham and Elon College all 
have large modern brick buildings 
that are the-pride of the towns and 
why not Burlington join the proces
sion and do likewise.

I am interested because I  would like 
to see your city have a school build
ing that would do you credit and be a 
blessing to the children o f tho pres
ent and future generations.

H7U.*T II
you hold your election, I  hope that J school bonds,”  
a large majority of the voters will 
have beer, cast iii favor of the school 
bonds and I feet sure that those who 
vote for it will always have some
thing that they will be proud of.

With best wishes for your success 
in this fight, I beg to remain,

Your friend,
CHAS. l>. JOHNSON.

Register of Deeds, Alamance Co.

I want to see tbe children of Burling
ton comfortably situated during the 
time they are iii school. In the pres
ent building they are not.":

A. F. BARRETT,
Of Freeman Drug Co.

“ The: coming generation will soon 
take the place of the present. Vote 
to provide good schools and thereby 
give the coming generation an op
portunity to be trained for the place 
it will take.”

GEORGE L. CURRY, 
Pastor of M. P. Church,

'‘Burlington should be a city in 
which men of capital and character 
would desire to live. Good schools 
will help to make it such & place. I 
am for the school bonds.”

C. R. LOVE,
Of the Dixie Roller Mill.

may be obtained.”
I). R. FONVILLE, 

President of Chamber o f Commerce.

RESOLUTIONS OF JUNIOR ORDER

“Education is a good investment. 
I would like to aid in giving the chil
dren of Burlington the opportunity 'if 
at least a public school education. I  
shiil! vote for the school bonds.”

J. H. FREELAND,
Ex-Mayor.

In view of the pending election on 
the question of issuing bonds to. pro
vide school buildings for the City of 
Burlington, the North State Council 
No. 34, Junior Order of the United 
American Mechanics,. standing for 
education and realizing the pressing 
need for better equipped schools in this 
city, detfres to go on record as is fav
or of such bond issue. Now, therefore, 
jbe it:

Resolved: That it is the sense of 
said Junior Order that every qualified 
voter in the city should cast his ballot 
for school bonds. And be it further: 

Resolved: That a. copy of these re
solutions be 3pread upon the records 
of the Order, printed in the Burling
ton News and in the State Dispatch, 
and otherwise used as may be deemed 
advisable to aid in carrying the school 
bond election. ■

Passed this 28th day of May, 1915. 
. Otis White, Councilor.

J. G. Roger, R. S.

VOTE FOR BURLINGTON GRADED 
SCHOOL BONDS.

Duty of Every Patriotic Cttile* Ia to 
See That He is Properly Register

ed and Then Vote Right.

“ Better schools will make the condi
tions under which we live better. We 
can make better schools by supporting 

" ’her. the twiHs; close on the day ]y je school bond issue, I  am for the

G. L. AMICK, 
Of the Standard Grocery Co.

Mr. W. H. Carroll,
Burlington, N. C.

My dear Mr. Carroll:—
I have just read your splendid ar

ticle; “Vote for Burlington Graded 
School Bonds," and I write to congrat
ulate you. It is freighted with vital 
truth. It  is true it should take no 
campaign. But it may be that good 
men are not awake to the situation; 
and if  sc, your writing should arouse 
them to their sense of an important 
duty. Your write-up for bonds is a 
word fitly spoken and I  am sure it 
will do lots of good. I  am glad you 
wrote.

Very truly,
J. B. ROBERTSON.

‘‘I consider the schools of Burling
ton one of it^ chief assets. I take 
great pleasure in voting for the school 
bonds.”

DR. J. C. STALEY,
Of the Alamance Loan & Trust Co.

“The children cannot vote for them
selves; so, knowing their need of a 
better school surrounding, I take pleas
ure in casting my vote in behalf of 
the boys and girls of Burlington by 
voting for the proposed school bond 
issue,”

W .E . ATWATER.

‘‘A  vote cast in favor of school bond.; 
is a vote cast in the interest of every 
child in Burlington.”

THOMAS SEWELL,
Of Aurora Cotton Mill,
“ I  have been for better schools and 

better school buildings all the while. 
Now that I  have the opportunity it 
^ives sr.e pecvliar pleasure to cast my 
vote lor school bonds/’

DR'. T. S. FAUCETTE,

“ Schools are a necessity that can
not wait. The people of Burlington 
take little or no pride in their present 
achoui facilities. The remedy is a 
vote for better school buildings. 1 am 
for the school bonds.”

G. D. SMITH,
Of Smith & Qualls Grocery.

“ I am for the school bonds and shall 
vote for them.”

DR. R. A. FREEMAN.

F. S. Cheek, . 
Claude Cates, 
Nathan Love, . 
C. H. Faucette, 
C. J. Mclver, 
Avery A. Apple. 
F. T. Johnson,
R. F. Younger, 
Luther Wilson, 
George Hughes, 
S, T. Ross,
J, M. Terrell, 
Charlie Isley,
W. J, Horne,
A. H. King, 
Walter L. Cates, 
J. T. Welch,
A. W. Cole,
C, R. Ivey,

J, B. Turner, 
J. H. Terrell, 

W. V. Hinshaw, 
W. A. Glenn, 

E. C. Rumbley, 
R. A. Freeman, 

R. M. Brooks, 
E. L. Murray, 

John F. Idol, 
W. R. Hall, 

W. H. Black, 
M. A. Isley, 
Otis White, 

T. T. Stafford, 
J, W, Montgomery, 

S. G. Moore, 
IL B. Cole,

C. X. Stafford, 
M. 0 . Barton.

“The prime consideration of the 
ihomcseeker in any community is tho 
educational advantages it offers. I am 
enthusiastic for the school bonds.”

W. W. BROWN,
Of the Central Loan £  Trust Co.

“The children o f Burlington are as
capable! as any children I know. They

; should have advantages equal to those
. I _ . of other children. They .should have

“ It is the duty of the State to ad- , ■ . , . ,
. . .  advantages in keeping with what the 

vocate that every aon and daughter, I „ , . . . .
,. ........  . . . .  progress of the town along other lines
that every child, be he or rich or poor _

. , . can afford,
parents, may have an equal opportum- j REV D H TUTTLE
ty to develop his talent possibilities.! _  „ _  ‘ ‘ ’ • ' ,

,, , , Pastor of Front St., M. E. Church.With the comforts or a modern school j
building the child’s progress should!
b* « t  least 25 per cent greater than! “ A ' “ “ “ "unity & judged largely by
with a building like the present one. jtfc* attention it gives to education, and

I am wiiime to psy tax to fc.H> the ’ 0,6 <it'a!itjr o i & e  w<>rk is i n d e n t
child who is not able to educate him- ,in * >me ma,uier upon the tools ^

! which the work must be done. Newself.’
DR. C. A. ANDERSON.

I'School buildings are absolutely necas- 
isary that our schools may be proper- 

“ I am for the school bonds because iy housed and that the best results

“ I favor school bonds because 
adequately equipped schooSs are neces
sary in order that Burlington may 
maintain her place among the progres
sive cities of the state.”

W. S. COULTER, 
Attorney.

Do you live in. Burlington? I f  so 
you haVe cause to be proud of your 
environments. No better climate, no 
better people, no better surroundings 
from a natural standpoint can; be 
found anywhere. But our conditions 
can by us be made better. But unless 
we pull together and place our shoul
ders to the wheel a “ Bigger, Better 
Burlington” is but a vision and a 
dream.

The one great thing we all ought to 
strive for, is to make our growing 
little city thc best place in the world 
in which to live. Our surroundings 
ihould be such that men o f character 

and capital would desire to live here. 
Let us do something worth while 
which wiil biess every man, woman 
and child in Burlington now and here 
after. The opportunity is at hand. 
The crying need for better school facil
ities appeal to us from every side. It 
should take no campaign, no argument 
no persuasion to induce every patriotic 
son living within our city to answer 
this call. We are proud of our busi
ness enterprises, our factories, our 
cnurclir.-. and cur peep!?. W f deserva 
the very best. The poorest among us 
should have every facility to educate 
their children and prepare them for 
places of usefulness in this electric 
age. Without an education o f some de
gree, life in this country for the next 
generation will offer very few advan
tages. Let us have the very best for 
our childicn. In building a large, up- 
to-date school building we are making 
no sacrifice; We could make no bet
ter investment than to spend this little 
pittance for the benefit of the children 
now here and for those to come after 
them.

This school ought to be under one 
roof, centrally located. Here the rich 
and the poor ought to mingle together 
and ali to fare alike. Let there be no 
difference. We shall oppose placing 
schools in the suburbs and saying to 
factory children you are excluded from 
tho center, from the best. Naturel 
made no difference in you. Your mind 
is as bright as that of any child or j 
children and you should have tbe same ' 
advantages. The Best and greater 

| men of the. world came fom the homes 
[of poor but respected parents. The 
little distance traversed is an advan
tage. Growing children need exercise. 
lOur town is not so large but that all

waited too long. We are all ashamed 
of our present facilities and it is a 
continuing disgrace to us not to rem
edy it at once.

Vote to help the little boys and girls 
who are not ante to vote tor them
selves., Vote to help humanity and 
place Burlington on a par with other 
progressive cities. Vote to help the 
coming children who will soon take 
your place, and rising generatiorf 
will rise tip and call you blesseo. 
These bonds should carry in Burling
ton without a dissenting vote.

W. H. CARROLL.

“The . minds o f children are' influ 
enced by the. things they .see as well 
as by what they hear. Well construc
ted buildings with properly furnished 
rooms wiil help to build character. 1 
am for the school bonds.”

REV. A. B. KENDALL.
Pastor of Christian Church,

“ Life in this country for the next 
generation will offer very few advan
tages to the uneducated . We should 
give every child the advantage o f a 
useful education in good schools, I 
shall vote for the school bonds.” 

AVERY A. APPLE,

WOULD INDEED BE A  TBiUMPB 
OF DIPLOMACY.

“Strangers passing through our 
town are struck with the shabbiness 
of the school plant. By voting for 
improvements we will make our 
school grcuuus .in udvtriiwnsant for 
tho city.'”

W. E. SHARP#?

“ I know of no other town anywhere 
the size of Burlington that has such 
poor school buildings fcr its children. 
I favor thc school bonds."

MARTIN W. BUCK, 
Pastor of First Baptist Church.

“ I have no children to send to school 
but my friends and neighbors have. 
I am willing to vote for school bonds 
that their children may have batter 
school facilities,”

D. M. MOORE,

“ I am for school bonds, because I 
realize that the present building is 
entirely inadequate for thc needs of 
our growing town.”

JNO. R. FOSTER,
Of Foster Shoe Co. , . ,

______  oar children can meet every day at
“ Interest of our children and a !our Present, school site, 

patriotic pride in our town should in- I  want to make an earnest appeal to 
spire every voter to vote for the every voter in Burlington to vote for 
school bonds." school bonds. No appeal should be

WALTER I., CATES, I necessary. Your own consciences ought
Of Holt-Cates Co. : to urge you to register and to vote

. „ I for them. Our taxes will not be ma-
“ I am going to vote for the school I . - , , .. ..

, , _  terialiy increased and if thc matter is
bonds that Burlington may better pro- ,
., „ , , . . . . . .  I properly managed wul not be in-

vide for the education o f its children. , . .. ,
MILTON A. ISLEY. ^  f  matter is proper y

Of Aurora Cotton Mill f  ‘  f  ^  
________  avery member of patriotic orders m

“ It is the duty of every patriotic tho city, every young man who ioves 
citizen io vote for school bmids and j Burlington and wants to live here and 
give every child a fair chance and an jsee it grow, every parent and every 
equal opportunity to obtain the euU- ■ citizen who has the welfare of Bur- 
cational advantages afforded by an f lington at heart will certainly vote for 
up-to-date and well equipped school, j these bonds. Other matters may wait.

E. S. W. DAMERON, |This is a necessity that has already

The little town of Chapel Hill voted 
a $35,000 bond issue a few weeks ago. 
— Exchange.

“ I am pc.ing io vote for school bonds 
because I think good schools in a 
community is one of its assets.”  

JOHN H. VERNON,
Representative to the Legislature.

“ I shall vote for school bonds that 
the children of Burlington may have 
a more comfortable place to attend 
school,”

S. A. HORNE,
of Foster Shoe Co.

“ As workmen do better work with 
good tools than bad, sso do teachers 
give better service when they work in 
well constructed and neatly kept 
rooms.

JOHN STEWARD.

"Were I  a speaker and were it neces
sary, I would stump the town in the 
interest of the school bonds.”

J. G. ROGERS,
Of Hico Milling Co.

“ As is the home, the children, the 
school so wili bo the future genera
tion. Believing this I favor anything 
that means the betterment of ”

C. H. CATES, 
Assistant Postmaster.

The chancM are, we suppose, that 
the United States and Germany will 
reach same sort o f  understanding, at 
least for publication purposes; Very 
few of the people of this country 
want war, and besides, there would 
be something, rather dispiriting in of
fering the aid of oar battleships to 
people who say very frankly that they 
would prefer our neutrality. But if 
this understanding is reached it is 
gving to be a very great triumph 
for diplomacy. To make clear our 
meaning we.direct attention to the fact 
that the Adriatic, of the White Star 
Line, sailed for Liverpool from New 
York, Thursday. On the Adriatic's 
manifest were 3,557 boxes of empty 
projectiles, 5,500 eases of cartridges^ 
5,074 bsi's of copper, 1,525 cathodes, 
copper; 3,3l>0 reels of barbed wire, 
*5,155 packages of steel, 1,000 . cases 
of spelter, 5,140. barrels of lubricat
ing oil, 1,307 cases of brass rods. 137 
.automobiles, 730 coiis o f coper wire, 
three boxes'of tractors and one aero
plane.

These things were n:ade in America. 
They were sold to people, for a money 
consideration,. who will use them to 
kill other people. The passenger list 
was relatively small. Absolute contra
band was thrown abou the decks in 
piles as large as freight ears. Thera 
was little room for passengers, but 
among the small number were three 
Americans. Now then under thi 
terms of the vote addressed to the 
Beilin government by President W il
son, the kaiser’s submarines would 
not be permitted to destroy the Ad- 
viatic, which at the prsent moment  ̂
is little more than a floating arsenal, 
We know, and the English know, ani 
the Germans know, that this cargo 
can never be intacepted, save by the 
use of undersea craft. Our position 
is therefore, in effect, that this ship,

I freighted with instruments of potent
ial death and destruction, must be 
permitted to move through the ocean 
lines unmolested, that the cargo must 
in the end perforn> the mission where- 
unto it was sold, because of the pre- 
senceon board of these three Ameri
can citizens. The* position of our gov
ernment is thata it is thinking in 
terms of humanity. The Germans po
sition is that it, tood, is thinking in 
tarms of humanity; and that the alte
rnate destination and use of such car
goes bear a very close relation to hu
man considerations, such au the mat
ter of food supply for its own civil 
population.

A good part of the world is fighting, 
and the rest of it is trying to main
tain neutrality that it is fairly well 
armed, Diplomacy, as ws have befora 
remarked, ought to be to keep us 
in the last named condtion. But in tiie 
meantime we apprehend that the Gor
mans and American viewpoints are a# 
wide apart as the distance between 
Berlin and Washington.

My wife, she cannot hear me swaar, 
the justices have said it. In black and 
white they put it where the whole wjd» 
world ha* read it although it’s 
strange, I do declare—almost too 
strange to credit. For this I know 
so sadly well it needs no more dis
cussing; she may be deaf, but I can 
tell—and you can by her fussing—sht- 
may be deaf to oaths, but h—1! she 
sure can hear me cussing.—Frm» 
“Sonnets From the Journalese,” by A  
Calvinistic Club.

You cannot vote unless you register. The registration books close at noon Saturday, June the 
Sth, 1915. Mr. Ben Walker is registrar in First Ward; Mr. L. J. Fonville in Second Ward; Mr. 
Richard Seymore in Third Ward and Mr. Welch at Enterprise Drug Store in Fourth Ward.

DO NOT FORGET TO REGISTER AND VOTE FOR SCHOOL BONDS

SUN GRINS.

There is a certain veteran hotel 
clerk of a certain small hotel up ia 
tho Maine woods who is noted for two 
things—his peculiar choice o f words 
and the fact that every day for thirty- 
odd years he has inscribed on the 
top lines of his register the principal 
items o f current news in the village.

Not long ago a New York Editor,

who chanced to be shopping at thc 
hotel, so The Saturday Evening Post 
says, borrowed the register lon^ 
enough to copy down the following 
entries:

“ Monday, Octooer 12. Yesterday, 
while percolating round the milldam, 
George Bates fell into the water; and 
owing to his wife's -failing to mako 
him change his wet clothes, he is now] 

threatened with pneumonia.”

“ Tuesday, Oetobcr 13, Georg® Bates 

is rapidly becoming no better.”

“ Last night, his wife sent for Doc

tor Linden, who looked him over, col

lected two dollars and departed, look

ing very unsatisfactory.” 

“ Wednesday, October 14. George’s 
symptons are rapidly eventuating 
into fatalities,”

“ Thursday, October 15. At seven-

thirty this morning our fellow to',rn;i- 

man, George Bates, went to his Mak

er, entirely uncalled for.”—Current 

Opinion.

“The convict who escaped was one 
of the most polite men in the prison.”

"Yes; even when he knocked the 

guard down he said, “excuse the lib
erty I ’m taking.”—Baltimore Ameri

can.

ITALIANS TAKE STORO.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris,— 
The Italians, after a severe fight along: 
thc frontier north o f Lake Idro, have 
captured the town of Storo and now 
are bombarding Riva.

When one considers how little some 
women have on we wonder how they 
got by the board of censors.

Tho newspapers of the State are col
lecting a list of the various device* 
used to “blind tiger”  stuff in North 
Carolina. Thus far the list .■show* 
that it is “ seed potatoes” for Green*- 
bor > ■■.•rockery" and “wearing ap- 
paiv'. ’ and “ shoes" for Washington, 
tru:-.ks marked “personal baggage” 
for Wilmington, “ apple3 for Raleigh- 
The Washington News suggests that 
if the blind tigers really wanted to 

get in their shipments without beinjr 
discovered, that they !abel them “b«er 
and whiskey.*

“Why don’t Senator Simons come 
out and name the next governor? 
That’s who it will be,”  says the 
Laurinburg News. How utterly rude.

There isn’t much glory in it, but 
we have a district choice between cold 
feet and cold stell.—Columbia State.
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Some ot our citizens say they walked 
five miles to school held in a log hu; 
when they were boys ar.d girls, but 
they now want a state house builditi.r 
for the children of this day and gcn-

W a new registration for all tl 
bond issues, but it you have previou 
ly registered for Mayor and. Al< 
men andiBave not chan^edwar'ds sinoc 
you voted for them, you aot have 
>b> htffteter,? It is the -Huty of every 
v!j*er to register and vote as he think# 
b&t„ Let every voter exercise tbs 
privilesre of citixenship andthen abide 
by the result without kicking.. There 
are so many people whir do not vote, 
or, allows some one else to do his 
thinking and then complains, after
wards. Be your ' own'man, do your 
own thinking, exercise your own pri
vilege and worship your own God and 
you will not have so much to complain 
about.

TO BAYS C ltV  D8MVERY.

Oar citizens will be (1*4, to know 
that we nr* .Jp hava rity delivery

se*afel ye^*^^| itrlSd  the
service but wit)Mjkt success ,*od now 
Brother Crowson'lfcifi^jfcih tight of the 
coveted goal. Weil' here ijf our best 
wishes, we all admire th* fellow that 
does things and Postmaster Crowson 
is'entitled to the credit,

SnwicJS.
i a - i 1

Potato SJipa^ee.

destroyed in the United States. What
ever brightening o f tbe industrial sky 
now appears iscauaed by two things, 
the European war. and its need of 
American goods, and the counting 
upon a Republican victory in the . na
tion o f 1916. Take away those causes, 
and American basinets days would bo 
dark, indeed.

Has not Mr. McAdoo enough to do 
near at home without writing politi
cal letters, and writing them in. the 
lurid style of the campaign orator o.i 
the last night of the campaign wiien 
lie knows that he cannot be answered 
before the voting takes place? The
Treasury Department seems to be in 

The Twice-A-Week Dispatch is ansi* \  condition where ail of his attention 
ous to increase its suhacriptior. list :s needed. He will do w ellto  try . to 
to live thousand by July 1st. : There- [figure out where the revenue is com- 
fore we are going to offer one of t.^-jing from to, keep the nation solvent 
biggest inducements ever offered, by financially and refrainfrom attaching 
any twice-a-week paper. For every hjs name to rank partisan communi- 
dollar paid upon subscription between j cations of the character of his latest

WAS THE LUSITANIA ARMED?
'!

Tho Gorman Government has filed 
eration, well it is all right to provide j with the State Department affidavits 
nice, large and comfortable quarters': wMcK it is said show conclusively that
for the future generation to be edu
cated iiij but let’s don’t throw away 
two thousand dollars upon the pic
ture. The taxpayers have some right 
to protection as welt as the childen. 
We would be glad to have the opinion 
of these patriotic men who are strong 
for the

the Lusitania was armed upon her last 
voyage when sunk, as a result if these 
affidavits the American government is 
reconsidering the text, of the last note 
prepared to send to Germany, and an 
entire new note may be, feeling is 
slowly subsiding with it trend to tho

bonds to teil us how they j German side. I ’reskiem rviisou fvils 
stand upon the picture proposition,: keenly the effort to contradict his

statement that lie knew personallyor have they been told about thn 
The coiumns of the Dispatch are open 
for discussion.

that the Lusitania wns not armed, if

now and July 1st, we will give free ’ effort, 
a hundred potato 3lip5, either Nancy 
Hall or Norton . Yam variety. This 
applies to old as well as to new sub
scribers and it must be paid iiy 
July the 1st to get the benefit of this 
offer. . Seed sweet potatoes of these 

j varieties have been scarce and high 
and this is the chance of a life time. 
Remember for every dollar you pay, 
ertitles you to a hundred plants, two 
dollars get two hundred and so on.
Get busy, tell your neighbor and take 
advantage of this generous offer. This 
offer will positively be withdrawn July 
1st. Now is the time, act quick, do it 
now.

TIME EXTENDED.

We wish to call the attention of our 
subscribers and al! who may chance 
to read these lines to the fact that 
?.he time of our offer to give potato 
Blips with subscriptions and renewals 
has been extended to July 1st. As 
yet we have been unable to secure the 
slips, but an order has been sent i i  
for them, and they will be forthcom
ing before many more days. Remem
ber that every dollar paid on your sub
scription before July 1st will entitle 
you to 100 potato- slips, and if you

it is a fact a? alleged that the Lusi
tania was armed, it will place our 
irov^Rknent in a bad light, ;:nd we 
would be-due the German government 
an apology for the strong language 
used in our former note. Our people 
will learn sooner or later that the Ger
mans are the most decent bunch now 
engaged in the war.

PLAYING FOR POSITION.

There are a great many people who 
are in favor of tbe graded school bonds 
but object to paying the party who 
drew the graded school picture five per 
cent or a total of two thousand of 
the school childrens5 money for mak
ing the picture and plans, these people

Throughout the German note to this 
country in reply to our note there is 
nothing which has in it the idea of 
finality. In every part of it there can 
be seen that the purpose is to play 
for position. Manifestly this is so 
even without the statement made by 
Herr von Jagovr that the note ‘Heaves 
the way open for a pveliminiary dis
cussion of the situation” in the way 
of that correspondence which tne 
diplomats of the Old World are pleas
ed to refer to a3 “ conversations."

Herr von Jagow, and the others of 
the imperial German Government havo 

It is plain that the leaders of the j lost sight of the fact that there are 
Administration are very restive be-,!1<> “preliminaries” which have not 
cause of the widespread opinion of the!keen thoroughly digested in America, 
country that Democracy in control in [Those “ preliminaries”  were complet- 

I the nation means bad businesa.ior both (e^ ^y Germany when the sinking or 
■employer and iaborer. One by one, j tbe Lusitania was added to the mit- 
■ members of th* Cabinet and othor ,ters ° f  the Falaba, the Cushing and 
officials of the Wilson regime b rea k ,G u lfligh t, without taking into 
into 
lie

A JlcAOOO OUTBURST.

'  ■•■■J7 

B. & L. 6#
T

LISTEN, MR. SPENDTHRIFT!

You have been told how to start ttv ing with 
tw when therinfe comes. Anything you do 
l i t  understand fully wiU be ex^ialoed by ii*. - 
Jiu.«t pay yoor duM  regoiarty isld
everything will wo k automatically. _  A  vtftr' 
Smporunt th lig  you want to impJesifpn jroar- 
*e ]f is to keep your due* paid promptly. Let  
this go over f o r *  few  tunes, get behind and 
interest begins to lag. The farther behind 
> uu get the harder it is to catc't. up. For your 
own good regularity and promptness are two 
essentials you most eultiva&aitd pirasUee.

Remember and be ready tostait Saturday, 
J U L Y  1, with as many shares as you ran con
veniently carry. N ex t time we. will give a  
purpose for saving.

Alamance Home
Builders Association

W . L  SHARPE, Sec. &  T reu .

he limelight, and treat the pub- thought the case of the Nebraskan.
eye and ear to a combination of .for which culpability as not yet been

fixed. !

are not already a subscriber, the same j who strong for the bonds uujarht
o£ tr  is made to you. Bestire'your
self, take advantage of this very liber
al offer and teii all your neighbors 
about it so they, too. may get the 
benefit o f this offer.

to asfe guard the childrens’ money 
wrung from their parents in the form 
of taxes and not allow it to lie 
squandered for pictures

spacious pleading in behalf of Demo
cratic policies -and denunciation of all 
those who intimate that tho^ poli
cies are not perfectly adapted,to the 
business interests of the land.

Germany has not been frank and j 
“ open-minded” in its note. It plays j 
for position and spars for time, evid- j 
ently of the opinion that the longer j

The turn of Secrctar* McAdoo hai the delay the easier wilt Che matter. 
now arrived in this splendid oratorio j*5® f ° r Germany. But this country

ntri-! *s *n n0 mood for any long drawn out!

When it i")»es to voting bond issues, 
we would be glad to see an unami.y 

our citizens, the bonds sell 
better, and as a rule, bring better 
price, f f  th'.se who are championing 
thc bor.d issues would always tell li
the <Jai‘k aide as weii as the brigiu 
skit, the most of us could* act more 
intelligently, but they seem to thins 
:!*af it is not their duty to enlighten 
•Jf-upon the dark side, still it would 
bi( Xar better i f  they would do this. 
M e  'electric car line people appear tn 
have been much more in favor of pub
licity than some of the others, why 
not iiscuss the pros and cons, why 
Veep us in the dark about matters 
that we are all vitally interested in.

of cheer and criticism. Th
' *L l°  "*.!button cf the head of the Treasury|parleying, it has no purpose to get:
and “  i I>M»!tment- to this Administration into any mystic mate of diplomatic, 

plans which could be secured from
some other city that had aiready built
such a school house as suits our needs,

are.we not all citizens and taxpayers!
, . ..., . . „  . are keeping oueii house, andand are we not entitled to all the m- | ’

.sing the proposed bond issue for the

there may be cities that would lend 
us their plans as a matter of courtesy 
and we cov'd r-y-i* this two thousand 
dollars ai.it expend it in the childrens’ 
i'lerests. Yhe?e are facts that some 
i" our taxpayer.*, want to k■ i- -v about, 

r.rd such things as these make some oi | 
us weak i.'-,or. the Iwid issue, there 
will noL.be a school house like the 
picture shown huilt in Burlington 
within a.decade. Why allow picture1 
makers to i-oli the children and de- 
i:.'iv'e thoi:' parcr.te, let's be fair, open 
anu uiijve board, we would like to 
have Mr. Carroll’s opinion upon this 
phase of the matter.

------- — O----------
While the Junior Order members

Department to this Administration 
spirit dsnce takes the form of a Set
ter to a Democratic club in thc State 
of New York. It is couched iii that 
dignified and well-poised style, and 
filled with that logical and conserv
ative atmosphere, which distinguished 
the oratorical and the written produc
tions of the present Cabinet, Here 
is one of the gems of thoughts of the 

(McAdoo letter:—
I “ it  is only through national disaster 
jthat the Republican party and the 
| selfish interests that dominate it hope 
for success. Every utterance and 
every action of Republican leaders 
convicts them of Wanting to prevent 
prosperity in order to gain control 
of the Government. This once great 
party, the alleged champion of busi
ness, is trying to destroy business to 
gain its end. It is a sorry spectacle, 
ana failure is iis inevitable rewsrA

any mystic mate of diplomatic 
pathfinding. What it wants to know. 
is whether Germany is going to he 
guided by the plain directions of i:i- j 
U;rnstional law, plus the dictates nf j 
ordinary humanity, or whether it is j 
going to ho!d these as matters which | 
it can lay aside at will. I

The news from Washington is thutj 
president Wilson will reply prompt- j 
iy to the note from Germany, and that •

aide information?

THE NOMINEES.

So far there are no candidates I'o 
the various city offices, but the Demo
crats and it does not appear at this 
time that there will be any other, fol
lowing are the nominees thus far in 
the field:

First Ward—T. D, Fogleman, R. E. 
L. Holt.
-Second Ward—J. B. WaUdeJi, R. 0. 

Browning,
Third Ward—H. C. Stout, J. N. 

SCalone.
"  Fourth Ward—H. F. Moore, J. W. 
jiontgomery.

For Mayor—J. Ed. Moore. 
Independent Alderman, 4th Ward— 

■Gilbert A. Sharpe.
Only three are serving as Aldermen 

now, Moore, Montgomery, and Stout. 
It  appears that there will be an effort 
made to defeat Prof, Stout, in the 
third ward, but it is not sure at this 
wiiting. It  looks now as i f  we are 
t*;JbA?e a quiet election and a light

his reply will be short and to the 
point. He has already made clear the 
position of this country and no fur
ther matter of argument c«n make 
it clearer. Germany should quit 
quibbling and meet the plain issue. 
“Conversations" can but delay the 
matter of a final settlement. The 
time for side-stepping has passed ani 
this country has the right to expect 
that Germany will come to the point 
without delay. That this will be the

Ii.
[magnificent graded school building, it 
j would be well for them to discuss the 
, amount they are willing to pay th-i 
architect for the beautiful picture thn: 
he drew, which looks more like a state 
house than a graded school building. 
It is said that he is to receive five per 
cent or two thousand dollars for the 
bond issue, for this service, if this 
is not true, there is no better place j 
than the Junior Order hall to have 
this part of the matter cleared up, 
if the children under ten years are 
to be made waik from west and north 
Burlington to the present graded 
school grounds, will it be right to take 
two thousand dollars of their money 
and pay for the picture of the build- 
ing that cannot and will not be built 
for the' remaining thirty-eight thou
sand dollars, it is the method and plans 
that some are objecting too and not 

'i*S>nd issue, eliminate the objection
able features so that all our citizens 
can support this measure.

Truly a wonder of ' philosophy is .insistence of President Wiison is iii- 
our Secretary of the Treasury. Hjidicated by the events which are oc- 
accuses the Republican party, of beJ curring at Washington in connection 
ing engaged 5n a general ronspiraty^jwith discussion about the German1

*  A l / I
/# 0 u r qoa^ J * be,

6eat~  voJLe

By insisting on Washington 
CRISPS. They meet the test 

of flavor—-of crispiness—-of 

economy.
Test CRISPS today— with milk 
or cream, sweetened to your taste. 

Another thing-—

hin£tonCRiSPS
e Crispy wasted Com Rakes

are not artificially treated— their 

delicious, appetizing flavor is thc 

natural flavor of corn, flaked very 

thin and toasted brown.

10 cents et your fToear's for tfee bif£cr box
<»*

,

of inflamed and congested surfaces.

against the United States and its welr^note.—News & Observer.
fare. That party includes within its ' 
ranks the principal bankers of the 
country and the great bulk of the 
manufacturers and other producers. 
These are the people who have busi
ness dealings with the Treasury De
partment, wbo are vitally concerned 
in its pslides and its administrations. 
It will give them a splendid idea o£ 
his fairness and great encouragement 
to bring their matters to his attentiorjj 
now that he has branded them ali afi 
conspirators against the well being 0£ 
the nation.

Mr. McAdoo seems to forget one! 
very important truth. I f  the Repub
lican party really desired to destroy 
business, there "is one "sure way to do 
it. Thjfc is to coptini^.the Depioptatic 
party -io -.power.*. l&the Repubi&ans 

ould declare.tod*^ that they wouft
_ .. ,  ̂ . , * e r  no w «e t « ic e S s > e  r*-» l«t i«t> 5
Doc Wiley says that each tooth l s i i  .. x ¥

. . . ,, _  _  fjfresidant Wilson, and would acquits# 
worth a thousand dollars. Does Doc

| in the choice of another Democratic 
j Congress, business ' would surely bo

RUB-MY-TISM
W iU  cure Rheunuttism* Neu- 
raUi>, Headaches, Cramps, Colic 
Sprains, Bruixet, Cuts, Bums, O ld  
Sores, Tetter, Ring-Worm, Ec
zema, etc. ia ts a q t ie  Aao^yae, 
ated internally or externally. 25c

INDIGESTION AND NERVOUS* I t  i3 espetiwlly valuable for women, 
! NESS. an(j should always be used for ulcer-
are overcome by Mrs. Joe .Person’s 
Remedy, which purifies the blood and

A. S. BALLARD ELECTED SUPER
INTENDENT.

tones up the system. Mrs. Mary Am
anda Nash, Lumbarton, N. C., was 
a severe sufferer from acute indiges
tion, which brought on extseme nerv
ousness. suffering daily with catarrhal 
headache. Mrs. Joe Person’s Remedy 
relieved all these ills and she endorses 
it as the best medicine in the world. 

GIVE NATURE A CHANCE. - 
Mrs. Joe Person’s Remedy purifies

_______  jthe blood and permits nature to re-

Newton. June 1.— The board ef . pair the damage of the ill.-brought on 
schoo! commissioners has elected A. jby imPure blood-indigestion, rheu- 
S, Ballard superintendent of the New-jmatism* «*ofula, eczema. Get thc 
ton schools. Mr. Ballard succeeds ,WotKi r;eh"  and most ills Rre culed- 
Richard Little, -of Hickory, who rc-| Your dru^ ' st =>houkl have Mrs- Joc 
cently declined the superintendency.j-Ison’s Remedy. I f  he hasn’t, send 

He is an Iredell man, a graduate of ,us his name and one dolisr for Iar* J 
Wake Forest and taught last year in . ̂ ttle.
the Crouse High School; The board REMEDY SALE? CORPORATION, 
has now completed its elections of ‘Charlotte, 'N. C.
teachers except principal of the high * r̂s- Joe Person’s Wash should be 
school. jttsed in connection with the Remedy

for the cure o i sores and the relief

Let us do 

your Pressing 

and Cleaning

L A D IE S , jktti GENTLEMEN  
PA LM  BEACH SUITS  

ESPECIALLY
We do the BEST WORK in 
town.' Let usjprove it by 
giving us a trial.

Sa#iiayiA Steam 
Pressing Co.

?AtlCETTE k MOODY ?np*. 
Bitt̂ afUa, N. C. - FroatSt.

J



Walter Smith of the University 
[' M rth  Carolina is ltt home for the 

tipm me H u n k * . - --

I  i  * ■ \ - .
|1U| Ralph K a jj i i i j^ . l f i l ls b iw  has 

aM eled  a poftU$n ̂ ^ # e r c J » n t s  
Compwrr -

Toil display at
.1?-.!. . '. 'S ' V. :

b.‘ «  V «?.‘ f: • • •

I  C. ^ ’ Montgomery o f fiigh 
Point is the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs,Mary Goodman, thisweek.

'& 4  P. L. Spoon o f Hartshorn was 
a-ibuiinexs visitor >» 0** city yester
day, ’and while here he gave the. Dis
pa tefe a pleasant call.

•JPretty patterns, neat designs and 
superior quality lace, two yards for 
5 cents, 3 cents, 10 cents and 15 cents 

per yard.

FOE SALE— A  CARRIAGE AND 
harness, nearly good as new. Ap-. 
ply to CLYDE MOON, at Moon 
Coal Yard, Graham, N. C.

Miss Marion-Tuttle of the Faculty 
of the State I. 1. and College, Colum
bus, Miss., is at home for the vacation 
■with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. D. H. 

Tuttle.

Hr. L. V,'. llartif-. '■? Route
2, was in the city yesterday. He paid 
the Dispatch office a short visit and 
enrolled as a member of the great 
family of Dispatch readers.

Miss Nina Ingle who has been visit
ing her many friends in our city, has 
returned to her home in Randolph 
county, near Randleman. Grace Brown 
accompanied hen home to spend a 

week.

WANTED—TO PASTURE YOUR 
cows and calves. Reasonable rates 
—good pasture, fresh water. Ap
ply to, or phone C. A. HUGr.lES, 
^lon College, N. C.

Aii persons interested in the Ala
mance Fair Association and dosire to 
make the next county fair a success 
from every standpoint, are requested 
to meet at the Mayor's Hall Satur
day afternoon, June 5th, at three 

o’clock,

•The regular monthly meeting of the 
Bsraca-Pbiiathea City Union will be 
held next Sunday afternoon at four 
o’clock in the Methodist 'Protestant 
church. A  program of unusual in
terest is being prepared and the meet
ing will doubtless be a very interest
ing and helpful one. The public ia 
cordially invited to attend, and all 
members of the Union are urged to 
be present.

The proposition of Mayor Moore to 
the children of Bur! ing ton in regard 
to gathering up old tin cans and bring
ing' them to Morgan’s Warehouse, has 
met with hearty responses. This is 
evidenced by the fa it  that between 
twenty and twenty-five thousand old 
xin cans have been deposited in the 
warehouse by boys and girls of the 
city, and as a reward for their wi!i- 
ingness" to perform tHIs service, fw  
the city officials, were mads the hap
py recipients' of tickets to the mov
ing picture theatres.

FVNE841. .« SJSKVlA OVER BAX 
TEH STA N F I^ tB  TOMORROW.

The funaral services of Mr. Baxter 
St#a6ett • will be conducted from the 
.lata home o f the deceased on Realises 
avenue tomorrow morning at ten 
o'clock by Rev. W, L, Welle, pastor of 
tike Cfrrijtianirhnrch of which tike de
ceased irtw .V  faithful number.' The 
iaterment wllj he made at Maplewood 
cemetery .— Durham Sun.

— -O -------—
; ELECTION FRAUDS.

P iM ii in t  H tn  in RaieigH Charged 
v With ^regularities.

Raleigh,' W, C., May 31.—The cases 
against/Depiuty United States Mar 
shall, John Sturdevant, Nicholas Du-> 
boy, former assistant sergeant al
arms of the state senate, and W. E, 
Smith, are charged wjth irregulari
ties in. connection, with the recent 
municipal primaries.

The case was docketed with the 
clerk of court this afternoon and 3et 
for trial toniorrow. Sturdevant. is 
charged, with attempting to vote 
fraudulently, Deboy with “Stuffing” 
the ballot box, and Smith With irreg
ularities as a poll holder.

----— O-----------■
t’lVE COUNTIES READY FOR 

WORK.

Total Appropriation of $1,800 For 
Work to Begin on June 21,

The anti-typhoid idea is taking root 
rapidly. As soon as announcement 
was made that the State Board of 
Hê Jt.h would carry on joint campaigns 
Wit&2k limited number of counties, 
five progressive counties with $1,800 
responded within a few days in ap
propriations ranging from SHOO from 
Henderson and Buncombe to $350 from 
Cumberland, $400 from Northampton 
and $759 from Wake. Five counties 
are all that can be undertaken at a 
time.

Letters of inquiry and applications 
from a nu inbir'if citizens of othe$ 

Jcoiintiei continue to pour in, and al- 
. ready several are talking of providing 
j for such campaigns in their counties 
as soon as the campaigns are com- 

jpieted in the first five. Among the 
countie* that appear to be considering 
I this matter most seriously at this time 
’are Orange, Iredell, Edgecombe, Hali
fax, Wilson and Wayne. Of this 
group it is probable that .several will 

| respond at the next meeting of their 
board of county commissioners which 
.will be held next Monday. It would 
■not be at all surprising, however, to 
’hear that same other counties, from 
.which little agitation has been heard, 
••vs!! s’ 50 respond. The campaign wiU 

, start in the first five counties on June 
'21, antf wiH icontinue six weeks. Tito 
campaign in tne second-set of coun
ties will not open until August 2nd.— 
News & Observer.

wiU be abie to restore the «b»»lut* 
temuauilty o f Ifedeo within two or 
three months, “

A t this viewpoint'it looks as if  Gen
eral Carranza Were having ju it a 
pleasant day dream' about tranquility 
in Mexico. The trouble with that- 
country is that !t does not appear to 
be able to stay put. When it was Car
ranza and Villa working amiably 
long in double harness .we were told 
it wduld be all right jfist as soon as 
Haerta had been separated frew 
Mexico. Well, that wtts done, init o »  
tap of it there came the split betwesn 
Villa and Carranta and there you art 
again.

The latest state o f affairs in Mexi
co when there is not even safety for. 
Red Cross supplies does not Warrant 
the belief that there is ability among 
the -Mexican factional leaders to get 
together and restore orderly govern
ment to their country. Even if  Car
ranza were recognized there would, be 
Villa for him to contend with, and 
there is no telling what would be . the 
disposition o f Zapata or even of 
Obregon. It  is a case of faction upon 
faction in Mexico and one is no sooner 
thought to be rid of when there arises 
another.

President Wilson has been waiting 
most patiently for the Mexican’s to 
compose their affairs. Now it is an
nounced that he will give notice that 
the. time has arrived when existing 
conditions should end, that the posi
tion of this country in relation to 
Mexico is such that it must do its 
utmost toward the restoration of a 

bv the people in that 
country. That in his note to the vari
ous leaders of factions in Mexico he 
will propose some adjustment for them 
is certain, and that time will be nam
ed for such an agreement. It will 
then be for the various leaders to act, 
and unless they do so they are invit
ing those on the outside to under
take a solution of the problems which 
thus far they have been unable to 
reach. Whatever the message from 
President Wilson to the factions of 
Mexico be, it will be one which goes 
with the hope of being of aid in re
storing government and order for the 
people of that sadly districted coun
try.

ATCSfc BtrtUSiOIW. H. c

■ytt to w  nude, hot rt is expected
that tte  interment will be nude at 
die family burying ground on the 
Gttea* road.

BY A L L  0 R U 6 G JS T S  
E V E R Y W H E R E  £ £ &

g lL  TANKER STANDARD SAFE.

' ^ ew York,; June 1.—The steamer 
Standard, an oil tanker, owned by the 
Standard Oil Company' r which took 
fire off Yucatan, Mex., May 18, arriv
ed here tonight in tow of the oil tankar 
Bradford, The Standard’s boiler and 
engine room were burned out. and the 
disabled tout was picked up by the 
Bradford.

I f  Doc Cook should discover three 
or four continents he couldn’t hope 
to find n'.ore suckers than right: her*?.

SHERIFF HURT I f i  BATTLE WITH 
AN INSANE NEGRO.

Jailer Also Slightly Injured at States
ville Jail.

CARRANZA, THE OPTIMIST.

General V^nustiano Carranza is an 
optimist of optimists. With condi
tions in Mexico “going to the dogs," 
he comes smilingly to:the front with 
th*. .announcement that in case thc 
United States wiil just recognize him 
and his ,>ffieial3 as tis  government of 
Mexico that, “ it is not improbable he

Statesville, June I.—Sheriff Deaty.i 
has been confined at home the past 
two or three days as the result o f in
juries received while struggling with 
an insane negro. Thc negro, George 
Houston, became very violent and de
stroyed the padding of the insane cell. 
Sheriff Deaton ar.d Jailer Gilbert en
tered the cell to subdue him and a 
desperate straggle ensued, during 
which Sheriff Deaton’s knees struck 
the cell floor with such force that one 
of them was badly bruised. Jailer 
Gilbert was £Bso -slightly hurt. A  
straight jacket, or insane belt, wns 
placed oh the negro, but this, failed 
to hold him. He has been pSaced ii1 
. a more secure cell until he can be ad- 
jmitted to the State Hospital at Golds
boro.

Sixty m illions of American dollars 
have gone to the relief of Belgium. 
The kaiser will never forgive us for 
that.

ONLY ONE.

The Record in Burlington is a Unique

I f  the reader has a “ bad back” or 
any kidney ills and is looking for an 
effective kidney medicine, better de
pend on the remedy endorsed by peo- 
plea yoo know. Doan's Kidney Pills 
have given great satisfaction in such 
cases. Burlington citizens testify to 
this. Here is a case of it:

J. F. Thompson, liveryman, Means 
St., Burlington, says: “ Quite often 
I have long drives and I air. exposed 
to all uir.d« of weather, which causes 
my back ic  ache on;l ir.y kidneys in 
act irregularly. Sometimes, I cai 
hardly straighten, my back is so weak 
and lame.

Often sharp twinges catch me aero?? 
my kidneys, so that i can hardly move 
far t: minute or s o t  Whenever I  feci 
thi? trouble coming on,I take Doan's 
Kidney Pills for A few days and the 
paii! in my back stops and my kidneys 
act regularly. I believe Doan’s Kid
ney Pills will help anyone, who will 
give them a good'trial."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Down's Kidney Pills—the same that 
31:-. Thompson had. FOSTER-MIL- 
BL'RN CO., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

. DR. GUESS DEAD.

THE DEAD DOLLAR.

<■ ' f r ,
* y . ‘ . m . -

It is burifd by you in some out- 
of-the-way place. It's a daily 
•worn- tf» you. It’s a temptation 
Co oth n s. The very birds of the 
"air curry the news, , It’s a con
stant- menace to your life.

■ ’A-'- ' There is a place where that 
• • -aJjHanr-will be a living joy to you 

— where you can always get it— 
where it is safe and wili he at ,
work for you twenty-four hours \
everyday.

That place is here.

AMD TRU ST COM PANY
THE LARGES^a h d E l d e s t  b a n k  in  t h e  c o u n t y ,

(T in  OMtWkk th* C U a u . )
B U R L IN G T O N , N . C .

Well Known Phyfrfcitui Died at Hi* 
Home in East Durham.

Dr. W. G. Guess, probably the old
est physician in the city, died, at-bis 
home in East Durham last night ’at 
10:20. He has been very ill for the 
past few ftvonths and has been para
lyzed for two years. He was 8:1 years 
old and his death was noj unexpect
ed.

Dr. Guess was born about four 
miles from Durham on the Guess 
raad, in whot was then Orange coun
ty. He served in th* confederate ar
my and after the war resumed the 
practice of medicine. He has been 
living in Durham for ftie past twenty- 
three years.

He is survived by a wife and six 
children. All of his children live in 
Durham. He also leaves three sis
ters. They are Mrs. Alice McCown, 
Durham; Mrs! Siaggie Horton, Dur
ham county, and Mrs. Sallie Tilley, 
Morganton.

The funeral arrangements have not

Baby Doll Ankle

w a p  iamps.
We have in stock a beauti

ful line of Baby Doll Pumps in 
Patent Leather and Gun Metal 
Caif, also White Mercerized 
Duck with white Rubber Soles 
and White Rubber Heels, that 
•ve are offering at

$1.75 to $2.50

the pair which are exceptionally 
strong values and are among 
our best sellers. They parti
cularly appeal to the Young 
l  adies that do r.ot care for the 
High Heels and Narrow Toe 
Styles. We have the same 
styles for the little ones also, at 
proportionate prices. Would be 
glad to have you call and see 
the many new Spring models.

FOSTER
Shoe Go.

Burlington, * • . N. C.

T i n  and E n a m e l W are , & J 0 ..&  3$ c.

W e are giving soft* special 
in crtttarjr frm 5 to 10c each.

Laces an d  Em b ro id e rs 2 1-2 to  jO c p e r ya rd . *

W e are also showing: some; pretty 
patterns in glassware fra il 5 to 10c.

5,10  & 26
C E N T  S T O R E

BURLINGTON. N C

B. A. 

SELLARS & SON
For The Good Old Summer Time,

New Arrivals 
50 Summer Dresses

Of the newest Summer Styles of organdies, batiste, plain 

and seed veils. Beautifully trimmed, colors:-- white, flow
ered, stripes and checker board designs.

Prices $3.00 to $12.50.

Palm Beach Suits
The newest and most desirable suit for mid-summer wear. 
We have six different styles in the various sizes and shades.

Prices Range from $4.95 to $10.00.

Wool Coat Suits

I

and Silk Dresses
We still have a good selection left that will allow aii who", 
have not yet purchased an ampie choice to select from. 
Oar wonderful sacrifice in the prices is your opportunity to 

get a HI(|H CLASS suit or dress at a very pmali price. 
None are reserved in this sale. Suits former price $10 00 

to $25.00

Now One-Half Price.

Silk dresses former price $6.00 to £25.00 at a reduction of

One-Third to One-Half.

RIVER TRAFFIC CANNOT COM
PETE WiTH RAILROADS.

This is Opinion of Prof. Shelton, of 
University of Georgia.

Chicago, 111., June 1,—Waiter I.. 
Fisher, former Secretary of the Inte
rior; Governor Dunne, o f Illinois, ?n<‘ 
William A .  Shelton, of the University 
of Georgia, were speaker? tonight at 
a conference of the Western Economic 
Society regarding the piftpossd LaV.-js 
to Gulf waterways, for ’wWh the Illin
ois L e g is la te  ĥas appropriate'!

$5,000,000 for an eight-foot channel 
from Lockport, 111,, to

Former Secretary Fishoi suggested 
constructire policy of government 
control to confine the traffic o f waters 
ways to low-grade bulk freight.

Professor Shelton took the positio.i 
that the proposed waterway could tw 
nothing but a wasteful failure.

“ River traffic  ̂never can compete 
tvith rail traffic,1* said Professor Shef- 
ton. “ This is demonstrated by tltt 
way the roads have driven freight off 
the Mississippi, and Ohio rivers. Busi
ness man prefer to ship by rail.’’

> .4 :

______
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NOTICE.

The citizens and qualified vot
ers in the city of Burlington will 
take notice of the new registra
tion and election in ihe city of 
Burlington.

You are hereby noifled that 
pursuant to the provisions of an 
act of the General Assembly
entitled “AN  ACT TO AU
THORIZE AND EMPOWER 
THE CITY OF BURLINGTON 
TO ISSUE BONDS TO OBTAIN 
FUNDS FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF ERECTING AND EQUP- 
PING PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILD
ING IN SAID C ITY” an elec
tion will be held at the several
voting places in the above named
city oil the 8th day of June, 
1915 upon the proposition of 
the adoption of said act and de
termining whether said act shall 
become law applicable to said 
city. You will further take no
tice that an application in writ
ing of sixty qualified voters of 
said city has been made to the 
Mayor and Board of Alderman, 
the said application requesting 
the order of a special election in 
said city upon the question of is
suing bond of said city in the 
sum of $40,000.00 for the pur
pose of erecting and equipping 
public school buildings in caid 
city. That pursuant to said act 
and petition a special election 
has been ordered to be held on 
said 8th day of June, 1915 upon 
the question of the issuance of 
540,000.00 in bonds for the pur 
pose of erecting and equipping 
public school buildings in said 
city, the said bonds, (provided 
the majority of the qualified 
voters of the said city shall have 
voted for t?he public school build
ing bonds), shall be issued in the 
denominations of $1,000.00 each 
carrying interest at the rate of 
nve per cent, per annum, pay
able semi-annually, all of which 
bonds shall run for a term of 
thirty years. When said bonds 
shall have been issued they shall 
be sold by the Board of Alder
man at the best price which they 
can obtain, not to be sold for 
less, however, than the par value 
of said bond?, and they shall use; 
he proceeds of said bonds for 
the sole and only purpose of 
erecting and equiping buildings 
to be used as public school build
ings in said city of Burlington, 
and said Board of Alderman shall 
keep accurate account showing 
the amount received for said 
bonds and the manner in which 
the same is expended.

This the 22nd day of Aprii, 
1915.
, : JAS. P. MONTGOMERY, 

Secretary & Treasurer.
Whereas, the General Assemb

ly of North Carolina of the year 
*of our Lord One Thousand, Nine 
Hundred and Thirteen enacted 
“AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE 
AND EMPOWER THE CITY OF 
BURLINGTON TO ISSUE 
BONDS TO OBTAIN FUNDS 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
ERECTING AND EQUIPPING 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
IN SAID CITY,” and whereas, 
said act thereof provides that 
an election shall be held for the 
purpose of determining wheth
er said act shall become law; 
and whereas, on the 22nd day 
of April, 1915, a petition was 
presented to the Mayor and 
Board of Alderman, at a regular 
meeting of said Board, by sixty 
and a great many more than 
sixty, qualified citizens, tax
payers and free holders of the 
city of Burlington, asking Dhat 
the said Mayor and Board of 
Alderman order an election on 
tha question of issuance of bonds 
for forty thousand ($40,000.00) 
dollars for the purpose of erect
ing and equipping public school 
buildings in said eity.

Nov/, therefore, it is ordered 
that on th'- 8th day of June, 
1915, there shall be held in the 
city of Burlington an election 
which shall be held in all re
spects as provided by law for 
the holding of elections for 
Mayor and

city and at which time all the 
voters vrtio are then registered 
and qualified to vote, shall be 
entitled to vote for the purpose 
of determining whether it is th>; 
wiH of such voters that the 
aforesaid act shall become law 
arid applicable to the said city 
of Burlington. Voters desiring 
to vote for the adoption of said 
act favoring the issuing of said 
bonds sfhal! vote a ballot of White 
paper on which shall be written 
or printed the words “For 
School Bonds” and those opposed 
to issuing said bonds shall vote 
a ballot of white paper on which 
shall be written or printed the 
words “Against Sdhool bonds.”

It is further ordered that a 
new registration of the qualified 
voters of said <yty be had and to 
this end the registrars herein
after named shall open registra
tion books for thi3 purpose iii 
their respective wards on the 3rd 
day of May, 1915, the same to re
main open for Dhe registration of 
voters on each day in the week, 
Sundays excepted, from 9 o’clock 
A. M. to 6 o’clock P. M., until 
12 o’clock noon on Saturday, thc 
5th day of June, 1915.

It is further ordered that no
tice of said new registration 
and election be published thirty 
days prior to the holding of said 
election and once a week there
after until said election is held, 
and that said r.ctiec be publish
ed in some newspaper of general 
circulation in the city of which 
notice shall state the date on 
which said election sliall be held 
the amount for which it is pro
posed to issue bonds, how long 
said bonds shall run, the rate 
of interest to carry and the pur
pose to which the proceeds of 
bonds shall be applied.

It is further ordered that the 
said bonds shall be issued in de
nominations of $1,000.00 each 
and s(hall carry interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum, 
payable semi-annually, all of 
which bonds shall run for thirty 
years.

It is further ordered that B. 
M. WALKER be, and he is here
by appointed registrar for the 
First Ward, and that S. G. 
MOORE and H. K. HALL be 
and are hereby appointed in
spectors for the First Ward; 
that L. J. FONV1LLE be, and he 
is hereby appointed registrar for 
the Second Ward, and that GEO. 
SMITH AND F. W. HAWKINS 
be, and they are hereby appoint
ed inspectors for the Second 
Ward; that RICHARD SEY
MOUR be, and he is hereby ap
pointed registrar for the Third 
Ward, and that J. A. IRELAND 
and Y. S. MILES be, and they 
are hereby appointed inspectors 
fort the Third Ward; and that 
J. T. WELCH be, aad he is here
by appointed registrar for the 
Fourth W*ard, and that R. A. 
FREEMAN and C. B. W AY be, 
and they are hereby appointed 
inspectors for the Fourth Ward.

This the 22nd day of April, 
1915.

JAS. P. MONTGOMERY, 
Secretary & Treasurer.

r  CHPRCH DIRECTORY 1

BEFOBMEJ) CHUBCH.
Cornet Front and Anderaoa Streets.

Bev, D. C. Cox.

Sunday School every Sabbath » t  
9:46 A. M.

Preaching every F iritand Third Sab
bath at 11:00 A. M., and 8:00 P. St. 

Mid-Week Service' every Wedieeday, 
8:00 P. M.

Everyone Welcome.

T H *  METHODIST PB O n S TA N T  
CHUBCH.

East Davie Street

Hev. George L. Curry, Patter.

Parsonage Comer Front and Trol- 
linger Street*.

HOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 
CHUBCH,

Adams Avenue and Hall Street.

Kev. James W. Bose, Pastor.

Preaching every Fourth Sunday at 
11:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M. 

Sunday. School every Sunday at 9:30 
A. 31

Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8:00 P. 
M.

Ladies' Aid Society First Sanday A f
ternoon.

EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

Preaching Service] every Sunday at 
11:00 A. If., and 8:00 P. M.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 8:00 I ’. 
M.

Lodiee’ Aid and Missionary Sadettto 
every Monday afternoon after Flr»» 
Sunday ftt each month.

Christian Endeavor Society meet* at 
7:00 Every Sunday Evening.

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. M. A 
Coble, Superintendent.

Good Baracaand Phiiathaa Clane*.
You are .Invited to attend alithew  

. . services.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev.M . W. Buck, Pastor.

M., aaa

J. H.

Church of The Holy Comforter.

Many millions of dollars will be ex
pended in this country this year that 
are usually expended abroad. While 
all. kinds of business in Europe will 
feel this, and some of it will be a long 
time recovering, it ought to be a good 
thing for pretty much all hands in 
America. Every dollar expended here 
is just so much to help our own people, 
so many of whom need help in these 
Democratic times.

Now that she is in the war, the first 
thing Italy wants to do is jump in 
and fracture some ruleof international 
law. - She'll feel real lonesome in the 
fight if she doesn’t.

The man who tried to hang the 
Barnes-Roosevelt jury would have got 
his name in the newspapers more ex
tensively than he did if he had held 
out.

Wrong Tip.
Woman— Does this parrot swear? 
Dealer—Very prettily, mum, for so 

Alderman of said a bird.

The Rev. John Benners Gibble, Recto*.

Services every Sundsy, 11:00 A. M.
and 8:00 P. M.

Holy Communion: First Sunday, 11:00 
A. ML, Third Sunday, 7:30 A . M. 

Holy and Saint’s Days, 10:00 A. M. 
Sunday School 9:30 A. M.

The public is cordially invited.
All Pews Free. Fine Vested Choir.

FRONT STREET M. E. CHUBCH, 
SOUTH.

Rev. D. H. Tuttle Pastor.

A.

reace to those who enter. 
Blessings to those who go.

Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 
M. and 8:00 P. M.

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper with 
offering for Church charities, First 
Sunday ia each month.

Sunday School, every Sunday, 9:3* 
A. M.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday. 8:00 t -  
M.

Board af Stewards meet on Monday 
8:00 P. M., after Fourth Sunday «• 
each month.

Woman’s Missionary Society meat* 
4:00 P, M., on Monday, after 1st 
and 3rd Sundays.

Parsonage, corner W. Davis and Hoke 
Street3.

Pastor's Telephone, No. 168.
Ring—Talk—Rang Up—“Busy.**

MACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH,

Front Street.

Rev. T. S. Brown, Pastor,

Morning Service 11:00 A. M.
Vespers 8:00 P. M.

Services every Sunday except th. 
morning of Third Sunday.

Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. Prof. 3. 3  
Robertson, Supt.

Teachers’ Meeting Wedr.ccd&y 8:00 
P. M. (Pastor’s Study).

Woman's Missionary Society, Fir»> 
Thursday, Monthly, 3 :S0 P. M.

L. C. B. Society, Second Thursday 
Monthly, 8:00 P. M.

Young People’s Meeting, Second Sun 
day at S P. M

WEBB AVENUE M. E. CHUBCH 
SOUTH.

Rev. E. C. Durham, Pastor. 
Preaching every first Sunday at 11 sW 

A. M., and 8:00 P. M. Second Sua- 
day at 8:00 P. M.

Sunday School every Sanday at *04* 
A .M .
A, M. H. F. Moore, Sapertataatat 

Everybody Wakone.

Sunday Worship, 11:00 A.
S.00 P. M.

Sunday School at ft:HO A. M.
Vernon, Superintendent.

Praise and Prayer Services, Wedaw 
day at 8:00 P. M.

Christian Culture Class, Saturday at 
d:00 P. M.

Church Conference, Wednesday bo- 
fore First Sunday of each south 
7:30 P. M.

Observance of Lerd’s Sapper, F ir in 
Sunday in each month.

Woman’s Union, First Monday ef eaek i

W ILLS CENT TO BACK cm U K

Parental Meeting Goes With Beqw et 
Fnwa *15,0M Estate.

Dr. Tyler G. Cioke, o f 40 Elm 
street, Richmond Hill, and his sinter, 
Margaret Gordon Cooke, a nun in St. 
Mary's Convent, Peekskill, recieve by 
the will of their father, William J. 
Cooke,. 1 cent each and the parental 
blessing. The remainder o f the prop
erty, estiinatel at $15,000, goes to 
the testator’s widow, his second wife.

The will, filed with Surrogate Noble 
in Jamaica, explains that the children 
were provided, for before the will was 
drawn. Dr. Cooke said his father had 
made generous provision ioe him in 
his lifetime.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

The following letters remain in the 
postoffice at Burlington; N. C., un
claimed by the person to whom ad
dressed May 29, 1915:

Miss Lizzie Murry.
Yales Andrews.
Walter Coppedge.
John Eward Love.
Persons calling for any o f these let

ters will please' say “Advertised" aind 
give date o f advertised list.

O. F. CROWSON, 
Pestmaster.

MY AUTO, ’TIS OF THREE,

Month, 3:30 P, M,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev, Donald Xclver, Faster.
Services every Sunday at 11:00 A, k  

and S:00 P. M.
Sunday School at 9.-45 A. M. B, B ) countryside ,̂ you

FBJPAY, n a i l  4, m i

The eezuou tg w M  abow tbatthara 
am 10* men fa r emery 100 m w n .
So it is really true that “ every joaa 
has .her John,”  and equally untruo 
that “ every laddie has his lassie."

;--------- rO----------- . . .
Governor Whitman o f New York is 

one his way to the San Franeiaeo Ex
position, but he has put bis Presidenti
al boom in cold storage—or somebody 
had done it 'fo r  him.

When the Turks want to torpedo a 
British battleship those ponderous 
names don’t cause them t ie  least hesi
tation. The bigger the name of the 
ship, the better they seenr to like it.

Still the fleet, which defeated die 
other fleet in the war game, was an 
American fleet, an perhaps- we shouiJ 
take that into consideration.

-----------O----- ■----

JUSTICE FOR W AR BABIES.

Woman Writer Calls Upmc Britain to 
Enact Laws Norway Has.

Sellars, Superintendent.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday at 8:0* 

P. M.

Some fellow poetically inclined has 
broken into print with the following 
effusion: “ My auto, ’tis of thee, short 
cut to poverty—of thee I chant. 7 i 
blew a pile of dough on you two yeavs 
ago and now you refuse to go, or 
won’t or can’t. Through town and 

were my joy and

’ services.

CHRISTIAN CHUBCH.

Corner Church and Davie Streets.

pride; a hapy day. I loved thy gaudy 
hue, thy nice white tires so new, 

1 but now you’re down and through in 
" ■ ~ ■ j every way. To thee, old rattlcbox,

The Public is cordially invited to aii jcame many bumps and knocks: fur
thee I  grieve-. Badly thy top is torn, 
frayed are thy seats and worn; a 

I whooping cough affects thy horn, 1 
do believe. Thy perfume swells tha 
breeze while good folks choke and 
wheeze, as we pass by. I  paid for 
thee a price, ’twould buy a mansion 
twice, now are *!! peddling “ ice”—I 
wonder why? Thy motor has the 
grip, thy spark plug has the pip and 
woe is thine. I, too, have suffered, 
chills, ague and. kindred ills, endeavor
ing to pay my bills sinc<s thou wen 
mine. Gone is my bank roll now. 
No more ’‘.would choke the cow, as 
or.ee before. Yet i f  1 had the nun, 
so, help nii*. John—amen. I ’d buy a 
car again, and speed some mote-.— 
Salcted.

He should have bought a Fo*di~ 
Bditor.

-----------O--------- -

Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday 11:00 A. K.
and 8:00 P. M.

Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. John R.
Foster, Superintendent.

Senior, Intermediate and Junior Eta- 
denvor Societies meet for worship 
every Sunday evening at 7:00 

Mid-Waek Prayer arii Social Service, 
every Wednesday <at 8:00 P, M. 

Woman’s Home and Foreign Mission
ary Society meets on Monday after 
the first Sunday in each month. 
Mrs. Ada A. Teague, Pres.

Ladies' Aid Social* mee>ts on Mon
day after the saeond Sunday in each 
month, at 8.0* P. M, Mrs. W, R. 
S*U*rs, Pres.

A cordial invitation extended to aii. 
A Church Home for Visitor* and for 

Strangers.

After all. it doesn’t appear that any
thing is happening to China that it 
cares to worry much about.

The embargo which I t a l y  and Greece 
have put on a!:*.'e ail - wiH not .serious
ly bother this country as long as there 
are so many people who cannot tell 
the difference between olive oil and 
cotton seed oil; and the latter is the 
cleaner product anyway.

There is but one righteous thing for 
England to do.

She* Has encouraged the loveless 
niarriages. of “war brides to assure 
herself future soldiers. She has been 
unable- to prevent the women Of other 
fighting nations from having mother
hood monstrously farced upon them. 
She has; uttered no word, of protest 
when Fellows o f the Royal Geogra
phical society af London have publicly 
advocated polygamy as theonly hopeof 
re populating Europe after the war.

England, then, should stop 
pale, pink patter about forgiviag war 
mothers. She should study a law that 
has lately been enacted in Norway, 
then command parliament forthwith to 
pass a similar one—a law giving the 
so-called illegitimate child the right 
to bear its father’s name, if  the moth
er so wishes; a law giving that child 
equal rights with children born in 
wediock in all matters. o f inheritasce 
—and o f war relief,.

Then England can safely leave it to 
God Almighty to forgive tMe war 
mothers.

THE ALAMANCE, DURHAM ANl> 
ORANGE.

Mr. Junius H. Harden, president of 
the Alamance, Durham & OrangQ 
Ruilway Company, was in town Sat
urday in the interest uf the road. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Hugh G. 
Palmer, an experienced railroad build
er. They came from Altamahaw, 
making an inspection o f the proposed 
route to Durham President Harden 
says tne road will certainly b « built, 
if the people in the township* thru 
which: tfc« road: will pass, wili get 
behind the movement and push it for 

all it’s worth.— The Chapel Hill New\
England is “ willing to fight to the 

last Frenchman,'* and the French are Th»jse paragtaphers. who want Hob- 
willing to fight “to the !as» English son to bottle up his mouth overtook 
pound," So there >s a workaty agree- • the fact that Us maath and the bottle 
ment. all rijrtft. |ar* strantters.—Gnsenvilie Piedmont.

Bread is The Staff of Life
TO HAVE IT GOOD J

BUY MELROSE

The denials by Carranza, Villa an-5 
other distinguished swashbuekers that 
thjre is disorder in Mexico is received 
in Administration circles in Washing
ton wjth profound gratitude. As view
ed from Washington Mexirau •condi
tions at their worst are only psycholo
gical, anyway.

Tne American Bible Society issued 
6,370,463 copies of the Bible during 
1914. But they went to the heathen 
in Africa end As>i&, not to Europe.

Secretary Daniels allowed two 
“ raovie actors to marry on board a 
batleship before the camera. This 
is putting the navy to reel use.

--------O--------
I f  Dr. Cook would turn in and dis

cover his own gall he would find that 
lie had found about the biggest thing 
that ever was discovered.

-and—

DAN VALLEY
Y ou  m ay  h av e  the best o f  every th ing  else.

IF  your bread  is bad , your m eal is spoiled.

TAKE NO CHANCES.
B uy  that w h ich  you k n ow  is good.

There Is None Other Just As Good
The Merchant who says there is, is trying to fool you.

Millers’ Agents: Melrose and Dan Valley 
Floor and Feed.

POOR
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Professional Cards

X  P. Spaoa, If. F. S.
A .  H o r n & d a y .  D .  r .  U .

Spoon & Hornaday
VETERINARIANS 

Office aaJ Hwptal, Offic# hne 377 
415 Mate St, KtMtaccFkw* 282

C. A. Anderson, M. D.
Office Hours: 

1 I o 2 p . i i . 7 to  8 p. u. 
FltST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

: l*ar» Day Calk At
BRADLEY S DRUG STORE

John H. Vernon
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

} BURLINGTON, N. C.
Office Rooms 7 & 8, Second Floor 
of First National Bank Building 

Offi«* « * » * ,  337-J.
Resident Pbwe, 337-L.

Dr. J. H, Brooks
SURGEON E2NTIST

Foster Building 
BURLINGTON, - - - N. C.

Dr. Walter L Walker
SELLARS BUILDING

(Up Stairs)
H o u r s : s to 10 a . h . 7 tc S p . m 
P h o n e s : Resi. 421-J. O ff 80.

Dr. G. Eugene Holt
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

27--JS P in t Xiitiriii.il Bank Buildin#

OCfiee Phont 305, Re*. 362-J.
Burlington, - * - - N. C.

Dr. L. H. Allen
OPTOMETRIST 

Fitting Glasses — A SPECIALITY 
Offkc wtr C. F. NEESE’S Ss«re, 

Burlington, N. C.

William I. Ward Ir* C. Mm « r
WARD & MOSER, 
Alt«rneys-at-L*»r,

Practice in State and Fsder&l Courts, 
G nh in , N. C.

muu-uinnu exposi
tion

San Diego, C»L

PANAHA-PACIFIC INTEUU-

San Fruidwii, Cat 
VARIABLE ROUTE TOURS

,—Mid—
REDUCED ROUND-TRIP FARES

--Tli—

KtiKFOLK & WESTERN RAIL
WAY

March 1 to Nttventber SO, 1915. 
VERY LIBERAL MTOP-OVER PRIV

ILEGES 
The Best Route to th*

HTSSff-----and-------NORTHWEST.
first Class «nd Mixed Car Tickets 

fiomeseefcers Fare* io M-sy Pdais
PULLMAN SLEEPERS----- -----

— ----------------DINING CARS,
A1I Information upon Application to 

W. C. SAUNDERS,
General Passenger Ageut,

M. F. BRAGG,
Traveling Passenger Agent, 

ROANOKE, VA,

WMSfViJPneumot
It  may be reasonably exp-^t?d that 

the long-delayed reply from Germany 
will oper. the way to further corre
spondence and the probabilities are 
that it maybe finally sidetracked by 
coming developments in Europe. At 
least, fears that the United States 
would be involved in war on account 
of the Lusitania have visibly faded.

new m  mm
Bm c IuI, Aprons u d  AU The Ffcsura- 

phernatia That Go to Make it Smart.

“ What is *o rare a day in. June, 
When earth tries heaven if it be in 

tune?"
So thinks the girl who gathers up 

her gaily painted sprinkling pot, her 
■shears, her basket, and her kneeling- 
pad, and trudges off to the garden to 
enjoy an hour or two of solitude and 
intimate association with the sunshine 
and flowers. It is quite a fad—this 
pottering among your posies; a phen
omenon one might almost call it, 
wherein the artistic finds expression 
in paraphernalia which Mends with the 
landscape..

The shops abound with gay impor
tations, smocks, bonets and aprons, to 
tempt those who tarry within the 
garden gate. The smocks in them
selves are enough to turn one to rakes, 
spades and garden baskets. I am 
told the fad originated in England; 
certainly, it is charming enough to be
long to old Brittany. This garment 
has much the appearance of a middy, 
grown to greater length, coming just 
below the knee, being slashed to slip 
on over the head. Usually it is made 
with set-in sleeves and yoke, an;i 
smocked front and backhand on poc
kets and sleeves. For the most part, 
linen, unbleached muslin, cretonne and 
silk are used in the making.

head, or when the sun is yet in the 
East, use it as a basket to carry her 
flowers.

Since gloves must be worn to pro
tect the hands, th? stores are showing 
chamois, and canvas for this purpose, 
and if  you listen close, you will hear 
the girl behind the counter tell each 
customer in a bored voice to buy 
a size larger than they usually wear. 
It is easy to tell that this girt, too, 
has been caught in the. thrall o f  the 
gardening erase, and is thinking, no 
doubt, of larkspur and roses, instead 
of the gloves her customer wears, -

Garden etiquette ever reaches to 
shoes. .White canvas is the approved 
material, and you may have a com
fortable, flat sneaker or trim pump, 
with medium heel in this fabric. With 
such setings, fittings and clothes, 
gardening becomes more than a mere 
pleasure. It now is a real sport of 
the summer; when you meet a friend, 
it's not how many miles have you 
motored,- or how many tournaments 
won, but how does your garden grow ?

SUN STROKES.

A pwlt may put you on top, but it's 
only tfcat much farther to fall.

NORTH

Cheer up! Next year at this time 
policies will be red hot if the weather 
Isn't.

Some men who follow the medical 
-profession are not doctors but. under
takers..

CASOUNA
AGAIN.

FLOATED “M ARY!" THEN SAY PRAYERS.

_  'Judge Says “Goi Have Mercy-oa Yaur
7r«hm gto«, May 29.—The cruiser ' Soul”  When Ordering Seateaee. 

North Carolina, which grotiiyied in th<j '

outer harbor of Alexandria, Egypt, has! County Judge Dike in Brooklyn yes- 
been floated without damage. terday sentenced Nicolo Chiagone, 32,

----------------------- . to marry Philomena Donata Antonio,
to whom, he was engaged and from

------- ; whom he stole a quantity of jewelry.
•Your letter just bal-! “ When I allowed you to plead guil-

CLOSE FIGURING.

MISS KATE EDWARDS.

\ A ~ r

^ X v m

rtf*

■ &  ' .....
' Y "

When a man and his wife get along 
nicely together, the wife always gets 
credit for knowing how to manage the 
husband.

A Swtvxkof Blue Linen for the Woman 
on Gardening Beni.

All a garden, with corkle-shclls and 
silver be!!', needs is a Mistress Marv, 
quite contrary, in one of these fetchin" 
garden smocks. Can you picture any
thing more charming than a bright- 
eyed girl in a blue smock, white hat, 
skirt and shoes, among the roses in an 
old garden? Perchance, there is a 
woven wicker basket on a cane, stuck 
in the ground to hold the posies, and a 
few plant-sticks, with parrots, cas'din- 
als, and bluebirds, perched on top, 
scattered among the flowers to make 
the picture painted by nature quite 
complete. Just looking at a yellow 
linen smock, with flowered cretonne 
collar, hat and skirt to mat£h, brings 
to mind an old-fashioned garden with 
its straight rows of bachelor buttons, 
lady slippers and hollyhocks. So it 
goes that there is a smock for every 
garden, and no garden is complete 
without one.

The woman who makes gardening 
her summer pastime may even go far
ther and select the dress she wears 
with the smock to harmonize with 
grass, flowers and dovecote. A brown 
burlap or dark blue linen wilt give 
the desired effect, made with plain 
waist, full skirt, and the broad or
gandy collar and cuffs that we have 
come to call Quaker. She will have 
no trouble in finding these accesso
ries. The sports shops must have an
ticipated the craze, for there are hats, 
gloves, and shoes, galore for the pur
pose. First come the peanut straws 
and cane-bottom-chair hats, with 
floppy brims to protect the wearer 
from the sun. These are trimmed 
with a rosette of cretonne to match 
the smock, or apron, a velvet bow or 
a cluster of straw flowers. Then there 
are poke shapes and sunbonnets with 
streamers of cretonne which have tak
er. their style from a peep in a 1915 

!fashion hook; but the Chinese coolie 
;hats art the novelties of the season. 
With streamers attached at the side, 
milady can wear the plateau on her

Wilmington, May 29.—There lives 
at Southport, Brunswick county, a re
markable lady in the person of Miss 
Kate Stewart, the proprietress of the 
hotel in that seacoast town. Many 
years ago this splendid woman saved 
the little daughter of a captain of the 
Clyde Line Steamship Company from 
drowning. From that day t6 this 
every steamer of this old company 
that passes her door takes time to 
blow a salute to her and it matters 
not what hour of the day or night 
when the ship sails by. TiiU is kept 
up until Miss Stuart appears and can 
be seen from the boat. The Captain 
once presented her with r. gold watch 
in appreciation. Not only is she loved 
by the seafaring men, but the people 
of al! the surrounding country never 
name her but to praise. Even the 
sea gulls are among her friends, and 
often she can be found feeding these 
beautiful birds on the water near her 
home. The gulls are found in certain 
months of the year by thousands. 
They follow the ships from time to 
time as they pass up and down the 
Cape Fear River and again when they 
put out to sea- They are alive on 
the waters of all that section by day 
and they sleep upon the waves at 
night. It gives this kind-hearted lady 
a great deal of pleasure to feed them 
from the shore with broad. The story 
c f her life, which has been so full 
of usefulness, will no doubt be written 
one of these days. The good people 
of Southport,, thot-c of this community 
at iurge, and tile men who have weath
ered the storms o f many seas, will pay 
tribute to her loving kindness.

Another person who has the respect 
r.nd confidence and love of all North 
Carolina, has recently spent some 
time in Duplin county visiting among 
hi* old friends and relatives, Dr. 
John Dunn Huffman, a native of Fai
son, and one cf the oldest and best 
known Baptist ministers of the State, 
who is now making his home at lle- 
bane, camc down to look hi? people 
over, and io slew the old scenes of 
his childhood. Dr. Huffman w»3 bor» 
on the farm near Faison and first at
tend the old district school there 
along with a large number o i other 
boys of that neighborhood, the most 
of whom are dead. His life is w el 
known in every county perhaps in 
North Carolina, and the people of all 
faiths and beliefs are wishing him 

more years of a green old age.

8Bat3P » *

University of North Carolina
S U M M E R  1915

The Summer School for 
Teachers-Jttne 15—July 30
Able Faculty 

Complete Curriculum 
Moderate Rates 

Credit Courses 
Delightful Environment

Rural Life Conference 
July 5-12 

High School Conference 
July 12-17 

The Summer Law School 
June 17-August 27 

Regular Session Opens Septem
ber 14.

StWtMi *W  h » k i  )» # * i«  (w  the tint Am  ik iU  cm* 
rhf* ihtir m «*rV *• imfll*.

Postal Clerk-
____  jances, miss. I f  it weighed any more, petit larceny as a second o£-

The Germans will be willing to ad- [you wou,d ha'’e t0 Put «*» another, fens«>” Judge Dike said, “ I under-
; stood you intend to marry the gin. I 

Pretty Blond— Gracious! I ’m glad have ;:e6!1 the' girl since then and I  
I didn’t sign my middle name! (have also seen you. I am going to

— i— .—_—---- — . .leave your punishment to her. You
PROUD OF COLER. : jare going to get all that is coming

—-----  | to you from her—that is, after you
Durham, and Charlotte with their marry her. Then you'll sec the force

mit, perhaps, that the president writes 9tKmP- 
good English. .

Now that Jane Addams has invadeJ 
Germany we look for the kaiser to 
cool off a bit. .

Duke have nothing on High Point and 
her coler.—High Point Enterprise.

“Women Aim at Peace” reads a 
newspaper headline. And of. course 
they will hit trouble. ' . J --------------------- -

' j We have had this year the hottest
From the. advance notices we sas-! April and the coldest May within recol- 

peet that the German note is going to!lection, which is more proof that pret- 
try to prove that the Americans did j ty much everything is topsy-turvy 
it. mow.- *■

The bandit leaders in Mexico all pro

of those lines of Kipling,. “ The f t  main 
of the species is more deadly than the 
male.” I ’m going to let you marry 
this woman—and may God have, me’’ey 
on your soul.”-^New York Sun.

The man who was to have sailed on 
the Lusitania but didn’t feels like he 
has a ca!! to the Chautauqua plat
form. /

It’s been several months since the
.crown prince was killed the lasttime,
jThe correspondents are lying down 0:1

, their jobs by not lying on their jobs, fess to be fighting for the good of the: J
country, but if they were sincere about!

- . „  . ., . , , , Professor Taft is still active ad-stnving for the country s good they
. , . .. vocating six years as a proper Presi-would get out of it as soon as por;- , . , _

... ,, ... , ,  ; . , L . dential term. There was, one time
, . ■ , . sible. It would also help our watch- , ,
Juries generally acquit women o f ' ,  , .. , at least, when it would hare been a

. . . . ,  i ful waiting policy, which nothing else ' . . .  : , , ,
on the principle I , . , good thing, i f  there had been six

j seems likely to do i , ■ _  ■ ■
years for Taft things would have been

murder,, evidently on the 
that the average man ought to be kil
led.

An Illinois man of ninety-five at
tributes his long life to the fact thatIii making out the list of books 

you’ve going to take with you oil your jhe has never tasted ice cream, 
vacation, don’t 
book.

overlook the pocket-j who would want to live to be ninety- theJ tango or the hesitation— 
I five and never taste ice cream’

Two things that we like about 
But Roosevelt are that he never danced

-particu
larly the hesitation.

The dreadnaught has been found t j 
be comparatively useless in war. But 
it shows up great in a parade, all 
right, al! right.

The only, things the matter with in
ternational law are that it isn’t inter
national and it isn’t law. Otherwise 
it is ai! right.

The sect oi Drunkards in Indiana are 
discussing -whether it is sinful to own 
an automobile, I f  they're in doubt 
they may buy a Ford.

A ship sailed from New York lo 
England the other day and there was 
not an Anjerictn on it. But still wo 
have the right to go if we want to.

There was hardly any likelihood 
anyhow that Mr. Wilson’s unforu- 
nate phrase. “ Too proud to fight,-’ 
would stick in the British vocabulary 
— ;;dt with ’76 and 1812 in mind.— 
Boston Transcript.

This is regular Italy weather—it 
keeps one changing so. Just as we are 
about to declare our allegiance to 
Palm Beach suifj, we chnngij ,-n!r 
minds and cling to our overcoats.

A man in the varnish business 
should have a polished address.

If Sir. Sherman were to return to 
earth it is hardly likely that he would 
levis-e kis opinion of war.

P ITY  POOR W. J. B.

All these declarations of war are 
working out state department over
time making counter declarations of 
neutrality.— Richmond Virginia.

BfcHiNu a  c l o u d .

.Madeline Pollard, Nan IViterscn, 
Beulah Binford and Evelyn Thaw 
have been completely obscured by the 
war.—Richmond Journal.

YOU THINK SO?
If public office paid no more than 

private business the government could 
be run for a good deal less than it is. 
—Richmond Journal.

—---------U---------
AND THE MOVIES.

One o f the lessons that we have 
learned from this war is that bat’.e- 
ships are built for ornament.—Flori
da Times-Union,

---------- u-----------
JARRED THE GATES AJAR.

Chinese jar sold in New York re
cently for $75,000. A few days ago 
the Japs named the Chinks a jar 
many times more expensive than that. 
—Pensacola News.

CAKES and CANDIES
Reduced In Price, All Twenty- 
Cent Cakes and Candy now

10c * - - Ten Cents - - - 10c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, full line of Fancy Groceries. 
When you trade at this store you do not have to pay other 
people’s debts. Nothing delivered, Nothing charged. 

Your patronage solicited,

Ralph’s Place
"THE LADIES’ STORE."

S .

Potato Slips

The Twice-A*Week Dispatch

Is anxious to increase its subscription list to FIVE THOU
SAND by JULY 1ft. Therefore we are going to offer one 
of the Biggest Inducements ever offered by any twice-a- 
week paper.

For Every Dollar paid upon subscription

between Now and July 1st.
We will give FREE

A Hundred Potato Slips
(Either Nancy Hall or Norton Yam Variety.)

This applies to old as well as new subscribers, but >ou must 
pay before July 1st. to get the benefit of this offer. Seed 
Sweet Potatoes of those varieties have been scarce and high 
and this is the chance of a life time. Remember for every 
dollar you pay entitles you to a hundred plants, two dollars 
get two hundred and so on. Get busy, tell your neighbor 
and take advantage of this generous offer.

This offer will positively be withdrawn 

July 1st Nftw is the time; Act Quick; 
Do it Now!

/
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Some Vlt*l Question* Will Be Cti|* 
sidered at the Wiiminftaa GatHi*-}' 

in*. ’

ROITTB. No. 8.
E. F. Lowe and family, EulissRoss 

and family, Mrs. J. H. Ross, Misses 
Sadie, Bertha, Oua and Lemma Ross,;

The aanua! conversion of the 
Christian Endeavor society^vhid 
open in Wilmington FrM&qr of 
week, June 4, and continue through 
Sunday, June 6, promises to be die 
greatest gathering of the fia&t&rors

Bertha Huffines Ralph Boon an^ Willie j 0j  North Carolina eye!: h ^ '  Three 
J<fces, were visitors at B. A, Lowe j8fficel.s o f  the society a ri Grwnsboro 
the fourth Sunday. ; people, E. P. Barker, vice president

The following visited Sit A. J. and district superintendent; Miss
Rosses’ last Sunday: B. A. Lowe. wife ; Fioreuce E. Ledbetter, press super 
and daughter, Minnie, L. D. GeHngc-r ^ ltendent; and Rev E. J. Harold, 
an<̂  family, Euliss Simpson, J. F. Bar- e£]u(.atiorial superintendent, and these 
ber and family and Mis. J. H. Ross. I ancj otjjer workers of the local society

■ will endeavor to have a big delega
tion go down frcm here to attend the 
fathering. They are confident o f hav
ing such a delegation; and reports

OAKDALE ITEMS.

from other sections of the state indi
cate that the attendance is to be record 
breaking. Delegations from the west 
are expected to pass through Greens- 

John Soots has got to be aboucjbbr0 Thursday and Friday eni-oute to

Rain! Rain! Rain! We guess every
body has all they want this time or 
need. Crabby has full sway and will 
have for sense time. Everything 
seems to be growing tine.

■ Mr
normal .again. On Saturday ni-ht ■ the cc,nvenLio,lc ity b ,. the sea. 
while it was raining the storke brought (- pr0gram this year is considered
him another little girl to make herjthe ]Uost comprftKensive yet arranged

!for a state convention. There will be 
strong addresses on some very vital 
subjects; and mkny extraordinary fea
tures are incorporated in the arrange-

home with him. In the morning when I 
he went to the barn he found his be-st i 
horse dead, It seems that he has 
double trouble altogether.

Everything seems to be quiet, noth
ing unusual going on, very little sic!;- 
r.s«= <>nt we know of, news scarce.

What has become o f No. 7 items? 
Has the Editor gone to sleep? I f  so, 
tell him to wake up, the blackberries 
will soon be ripe and cale seed ready 
to thresh, ha, ha.

WHJTSETT.

Miss Ruth Kernoaie of Washing
ton, D. C., reached here last Friday 
to spend some time with her relatives. 
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. McLean.

Prof. J. W. Moser who has been 
teaching during the past year at 
Philadelphia School in Nash county 
after spending a week here with 
friends left today for a visit to Rural 
Hal! after which he will go to Chapel 
Hill for the Summer School.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Whitt have 
moved into the new house recently 
built cn Thompson avenue where they 
will go housekeeping.

Miss Essie Wheeler :. at home 
for her vocation. She had charge last 
year of thc school at Middleburg in 
Vance county.

Miss Addie Boone who taught last 
ycer at Jamestown is at home for her 
vacation.

Several went from here to thc great 
Shrine:-’* meeting in Greensboro last 
week, and all report a most enjoyable 
time.

W. H. Lee who graduated hero two 
years ago is now located in Newbern 
for the practice of law. He is suc
ceeding well with his profession.

ments. A perusal of the program will 
convince all members of the society 
thst tn miss this meeting will be to 
miss a rare treat. This program fo l
lows :

Friday, June 4.
Registration of delegates and as

signments of homes.
Friday Afternoon.

| 3:00— Song and devotional service 
—Rev. W. M. Barker, Wilmington.

J 3:20— Address of welcome:
| On behalf of community, Col. Wal
ker Taylor,

On behalf of endeavors of city, B. 
B. Reynolds.

On behalf of the church. Dr, J. M. 
Wells.

Response, George W. Taylor, Rocky 
Mount,

3:40—Special music.
3:45—Junior rally and conference 

—Mrs. Lewis McFarland, junior and 
international superintendent. High 

iPoint, Miss McLean Black, Wilming
ton.

| 4:25—Announcements,
! Friday Evening,
j 8:00—Service o f praise. Rev. P. 
L. Clark, vice president, Burgaw,

I £:!•"— Appointment of committees, 
j 8:20—-Address, "The Christian En- 
‘ deavor’s Social Duty,” Rev, Wm. 
•Hooper Adams, vice president. Char
lotte.

j 8:45—Conference, “ Social Service,” 
Rev. E. J. Harold, educational super
intendent, Greensboro.

0:10— Special music.
9:1.8— Announcements.
Reception to delegates in church0. W. Lane, a student of some 

years ago, is now, with the Newborn f>arlors- 
Banking and Trust Company.

Herman M. Clapp left today for 
Charlotte where he has a position fov 
the summer.

Arsenior Nunex, a Cuban student 
here the pist year will leave for Hava- 
aiva, Cuba, tomorrow where he w ill. 
spend his vacation. He wiii return iii • 
thf? Fall to take up his studies again.!

Mrs. Mattie Simpson of Mclver in
Rockingham county has been visiting!
her father here, Mr. Levi Barnhardt. Sates-

11:15— Business period.

Saturday Morning, June 5.
9:00—Quite hour, Rev. H. W. Kesl- 

ing, Wilmington.
3:20—Song service,
9:30—Address, “ Fidelity in Ser

vice," Rev;/ R. A. Lapsley, Jr., Clark*
tor., ,

10:00—Round table conference, 
“ Practical Christian Endeavor," li. 
Galt Braxton, Kinston.

I 11:00—“What We Have Done,” dele-

‘MONEY.”

The mint makes it and under 
Continental Mortgage Company 
you can secure it at 6 per cent 
for any legal purpose on approv
ed real estate. Terms easy, tell 
•is your v/anxs and we will co
operate with you.

P E T T Y  &  C O M P A N Y , 
1419 Lytton Building,

Reports of state officers.
Pledges for state work. 
Miscellaneous business, 

j Report o f morning committee.
I Election of officers.

12:30 Anne -mcements.
Saturday Afternoon.

Trip to Wrightsville Beach for re
creation.

Saturday Evening.
8:00— Service of praise, Rev. A. J.

Chicago, 111. j Howell, Wilmington.
___________8:10—Address, "The Christian En-

EIGHT SHIPS GO TO BOTTOM.!<ieavor T5,PC>” Dr- A D- McClure, Wil
mington.

8:30— Special music.
8:35— General conference, “ Advance 

in a Week—Two More Ships R e .:stePs in Christian Endeavor,”  Dr. J. 
ported Sunk Monday Near Chan- M‘ Wel,s' Wilmington.

No Let-Up In Activity of the German 
Submarine War on England—Six

nel.

Universal peace is said to be a 
dream. Slit war is a nightmare. Talce 
your choice. • .

9:05—“ What We Will Endeavor to 
Do,” delegates.

9:15—Unfinished business.
Report of committees on awarding 

banners.

Report of
vention city.

Report of committe on resolution*.
9:30— Stereoptiean led ^ e , “ Christi

an Endeavor ElBciency,”  -^. P. Bow
man, Wilmington, . ~ ^

S m b ^ fh n ta g ,. .

Attendance at' Sanday schools..
Sunday Eremiag.

7:00—-Model Christian EndeavO” 
prayer meeting, George L. Mitchell, 
leader. Subect, “ Body Under, Soul on 
Top."

8:00— Prayer and praise, Fannie .7. 
Crosby’s -hymns. ,

8:20— Address, “The Great- Com 
mission from the viewpoint o f Chri^ti* 
an Endeavor,” Rev. J. C. Leonard, 
missionary superintendent, Lexington,.

8:43—Offer at ory. ; : r'
8:50— Address, ‘^Cwserving Christ

ian Energy,”  President W.. A ; . Har
per ,/LL. D., Elon College.

9:15— Closing consecration servica,
9:30—‘‘God Be With You Till We 

Meet A^airi.”

lasgoage; that they fc*d to be w t& w
immediately -after tfce crime aad that
Frank would, a^t have; had tim* to 
learn Conley’s expression and
stimulate it i f  h« ^ad^ytated the notes 
as Qottley testified. . ... •

“ ifhe purpose, of our argument,”  said 
Hr. Howad, “would be to show that 
there inheres in the record without our 
producing any extraneous matter, such; 
doubt of. Frank’s guilt, that your 
course would ̂ be clear. When Judge 
Roan’s letter came and he wrote that 
he had been moved to ask you to 
commute th* sentence because o f his 
doubt as to Frank's guilt, We felt 
there had been accomplished all that 
we had expected to accomplish by 
argument. / .

EVEN THE VOICE OF ONE DEAD 
IS HEARD PLEADING FOB 

FRANK;.

Dead Judge Wrote That he Feared he
Had Paid Too Much Defense lo 

Jury—Mrs. Frank Tells Story 
Of Husband’s Life..-

Atlanta, Ga., May 31.—The heating 
of Leo M. Frank’s spplication-for coni- 
muntation of sentence from death io 
life imprisonment, which began before 
the state prison commission was com
pleted late today. It is expected that 
the commission's recommendation to 
the governor will be transmitted by 
the last of this week, or within 10 
days at the latest, and the governor 
then will take final action in the case. 
No one appeared to argue in opposi
tion to Frank's application.

The principal features of today's pro
ceeding's v.er? a letter written a few 
months before his death by Judge 1~
S. Roan, who presided at Frank's 
trial, in which he sought clemency for 
the prisoner, and a statement by Mrs. 
Frafik describing her husband’s ac
tions on the night following Mary 
Phagan’s murder, and denying rumors 
of estrangement between herself and 
Frank.

Judge Roan’s letter was addressed 
to the chief counsel for Frank fn his 
trial. It is stated that at the proper 
time he would ask tht Governor to 
commute Frank’s sentence to life im
prisonment; that after many months 
of deliberation he still was uncertain, 
of the prisoner’s guilt, and* that "it 
is possible I showed undue deference 
to the opinion of the jury when I al
lowed their verdict to stand.”

The production of Judge Roaa’3 let
ter, Frank’s counsel stated, obviated 
the necessity of extending argument 
and permitted a quicker termination 
of the hearing, '

Frank did not attend the proceed
ings, but his wife was presently thru- 
out the sessions. There were only 
about a dozen women present a mo jig* 
the spectators who crowded the cfixm- 
ber.

Former Congressman Howard who, 
conducted Frank's case before the com-- 
mission, submitted a mass of court 
records, petitions from legislature and 
societies and letters from prominent 
lawyers and jurists imliv«lu«U. His 
oral argument w- s brief. At the early 
session a number o f well known Geor-: 
gia lawyers and juries made oral 
pleas in behalf of Frank and at the 
concluding session arguments were- 
presented by former Governor Eugene 
N. Foss, of Massachusetts, represent
ing citizens of that state; John M. 
O’Conner, chief justice of the criminal 
court o f Cook county, Illinois, repre
senting the Chicago Frank commit
tee; Mrs. Mary Delaney Fisher of 
Chicago, representing 20C- 000 women 
from all over the country, whose peti
tion she presented; Dr. J. W. Coughlin, 
<rf Boston, and others.

>Ir. Howard, during argument for 
Frank, offered in evidence an analysis 
of the court record regarding the 
"murder notes”  found beside Mary 
Fhagan’s body, and whkfti played an 
important part in the trial. This 
analysis, Mr. Howard declared, was 
intended to show that James Conley, 
who is serving a prison sentence as 
accessory after the murder, connived 
and wrote the notes; that they were 
written in hi* style of expression and

FOUR KILLED IN  ZEPPELIN RAID 
OVER LONDON. .

Ninety Bombs Dropped When Air
craft Attack the British Captial 

at Night.

■“ BUILDINGS SET ON FIRE.

Mob Violence Against Germans Breaks
Out Afresh Following the Bomb 

Throwing.

London, June 1.—Four persons were 
killed and several injured in the raid 
on London last night by Zeppelin air
ships. Although ninety bombs were 
dropped no public buildings were hit 
and the property damage was not
t- -  - UCUt̂ i

The raid brought a recrudescence of 
the anti-German mob demonstrations 
today. The feeling against Germans 
is acute. Crowds haye attacked Ger
man shops and special constables have 
had to be called out to deal with the 
people. As a further mark of German 
disapproval the Lord Chamberlain re
voked the royal warrants given to 
three German firms trading in Lon
don.

This information was contained in 
an official statement given out today 
as follows:—

“ In amplification of the informa
tion which appeared in this morn
ing’s newspapers, the following parti
culars of last night’s Zeppelin raid 
in the metropolitan area are now avail
able for publication.

“ Late last night about ninety bombs 
mostly of an incendiary character, 
were dropped from hostile aircraft in 
various localities not far distant from 
each other, A  number of fires, of 
which only throe were li.rge enough 
to rt. lire the seivices of fire engines, 
broke out. All of them were prompt
ly i:nd effectively dealt with, and only 
one of them necessitated a district 
call. The fires all were caused by tho 
incenaary bombs referred to.

“ No public building* was injured, but 
a number of private premises were 
damaged by fire and water.

“The number of casualties is small, 
so far as has at present been as
certained. One infant, cne boy, on-; 
man and one woman were killed, and 
another woman was so seriously in
jured that her life is despaired of. 
A few other private citizens were 
seriously injured, but the precise num
ber has not yet been ascertained.

“Adequate police arrangements, in
cluding the calling out of special con
stables, enabled the situation to be 
kept thoroughly in hand at all times.”

It is. now time to fet yon 'power to thresh wjj 
*nd to have theJttOLeugine ift- -fietgfcfeorhood. <5*r*

I f

_ ■■■■■■■ * 1   ̂ f 
Double opposed Twin Cyclinaer Gasaliae Engine. ;-.;•.■■■ -- - • 

I. can sell you more power for iess money pei £!.
P. than anyone. I have an I* H P. used $iKe&xeass. Saw
ed 75.000 feet of l$mber, ground 500 bu, fcorn, $$y*dcd 
about 12,000 corn, tht&hed 30,000 & Sfr re
pairs has been about $14.00. Those intierê fed fiir prices 
and catalogue enclose 4 cents in stamps, aipd vdkte«s*>np

F. L. SPOON
, i i ^ S H b R N ,  N. C.

By Actual Count
We find we have on hand and in stock

15 Pia&M frrar$75, $175 to $456.
<S«ae bm4 piaao* at A Bargaia)
17 Ortau f o a  $Z5, $35 fat $85. 

•ad $50 Sewiaf BUekiies $10 Io $60.
SURELY WE CAN PJ.EASE YOU !

About 8,000 Faailie* have been pleased by “ELIIS” —why
not YOU ?

Ellis Machine & Music Company
fU KUxarax. x.

We tune pianos, $2:50 around Burlington and $3.00 any
w ncrc iti u ic vOuTity■

STOMACH TAOUBLE 
rOR FIVE YEARS

Ib^sray « i Frieala T ^ s s b t Mr 
R a ^ e s  V m M  Die, Bat 

0 m  H t i H  Hfa> to 

Racarwy.

PaaserojrtM, Ky.—!b In t e r a d -  

i t M  bon tbit place, Mr. A. ] .  Hughe* 

writei m follow*: " I  was dowa with 

itotaach trouM* tor Rve (5) yean, and 

«M d t hare «kk headtdic so M ,  at 

CfaHM, flut I tbosnW suttijf I would die.

I feted dlHenot ttcalaeett, but tbty 
ddM(«eemiodameanyfood. :

I (M  to  tod, I could not eat ot sleep, 

m i  <11 my Critndt, execpt oae, (houghtl 

* « M  die. ’ II* advlsad m* 5o tty 

Thodted't BUck-Dnuiglit, aad null

taking other medidnet. t dccidtd to 

take bis advice, altnou l̂i 1 did notbavf 

tnjr confideace fat it.

I have now been taklnx Btadc-Dtsu^d 

for three months, tad It has cured me— 

haven’t had those awful sick headaches 

since I be£*o using; it.

I am so thankful tor what Black- 

Draught hat dona far me."

TlMdterd’t Black-Draught has btca 

found a very valuable medicine for de

rangements ef the stomach and Hvtr. it 

is composed d  pure, vegetable HwtM, 

coatsittf no du^erOHS fagrrtlesh, 8*d 

acts gently, yet surely. It can be trath 

used bj' yaunf and oM, aad akcatt 

kept la every «*sjlty M .

Get a {Mtckace tc^if,

Only a quarter-

HIS LEAD.

Those angelic looking little boys, 
with golden curls, are usuaKy just like 
other boys; a fact often overlooked by 
female relatives and other adoring 
ladies. One of this cherubic brand of 
small boys came back from school the 
other day rather depressed because 
he had no nickname.

“ I spoke to the teacher aboui it,”  h» 
vouchsafed,‘his big eyes opened wide, 
a mournful look about his angslic 
mouth. “ I told her some nicknames 
that I ’d like.”
' “ And what were the names?” in

quired a rapturous maiden aunt.
“Bunco Bill or The Slugger,”  replied 

the angelic one.

ENOUGH IS PLENTY.

A little war news pow and then 
Is relished by the best of men,

But now we fain would see surceas* 
And very gladly read of peacs.

One 
Experience 
Convinced Me 
of its Value

“One of our sales
men demonstrated the' 
value of the Long Dis* 
tance Telephone to it* 
He was at Hur.tsvtSe, 
Ala., and upon his own 
responsibility put in 

Long Distance calls far fifteen merchants within a 
radius of several hundred miles.

“In less than one hour he had sold 2100 barrels 
of flour at a total cost to us of less than six dollars.

“Since then we have applied the- Long Distance 
Bell Telephone to every feature of our bustnasws with 
most profitable results. The service is fiiie. the'’ 
rates are reasonable and there is mofe satisfaction 
in one Long Distance Telephone talk than in hall 
a doten letters”

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH C ^ P A N Y

Some men borrow trouble and. some 
have it stmt in b7 express, a quart 
every fifteen days.

Jr V/-

As tong a* a permitted to ext
\

with his knife life should at least 
pcpvs endurable.

POOR


